Spartasia’ Arrives at SJS Homecoming

ALL ABOARD FOR SPARTALANDA dragon
m.iy not be the best means of transportation,
but ifs one way to get to tomorrow’s Homecoming activities in Spartasia" style. Alumni
and students alike will join in Homecoming
activities tomorrow, beginning with the parade
at I p.m. Waiting to "hit the Homecoming
trail" are, from left, Nick Lickwar, Class of ’50;
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Too Many Students’ Creator Here
Character Insights Due
Spring Enrollment Cut On Charlie Brown, Lucy
Applications for admission for
spring semester, 1965, no longer
are being accepted front entering
freshmen, according to Pres. Robert D. Clark.
The college has been obliged to
slow down its enrollment growth
rate, beginning with the spring semester, the President added.
A limitation was placed on freshmen and lower division transfer
students at the beginning of the
1964-65 academic year. This was
the first time in SJS history a

U.C. Rumor
Adds Fire
To Crisis
By RIM ALLENDER
A rumor that has been sweeping
the campus of the University of
California for several weeks is
now stronger than ever and no
attempt has been made to squelch
it.
The rumor is that Pres. Clark
Kerr of the University of California will accept a place in President Johnson’s cabinet early next
year as Secretary of Health. Education and Welfare.
Yesterday, the Daily Californian
reported that Pres. Kerr’s office
"refused to comment" when questioned about the rumor.
In its Nov. 16 issue Newsweek
magazine printed the following:
"One likely early departure next
year is Health, Education and
Welfare Secretary Anthony Celebrezze. The administration feels
it will need a more forceful HEW
Secretary to push medicare and
education legislation before Consomeone like university
gress
president Clark Kerrand Celebrezze will probably get a Federal
judgeship."
To add fire to the rumor the
Free Speech Movement)
FSM
leaders who are leading the fight
against the university’s political
activities ban, are claiming that
Kerr’s outside interests (cabinet
position) have caused him to put
off making a decision on the current campus crisis since it will
soon be someone else’s headache.
Chances are Kerr’s critics will
have to wait until the first of the
year, when the inevitable changes
occur in Washington, before they
can find out if the rumor is, indeed, a fact,

limit has been placed on student
enrollment.
This limit was set by the Trustees of the California State Colleges
in a move to implement the Master
Plan for Higher Education in California, which provides that only 40
per cent of state college enrollments shall be lower division students.
Enrollment now and for the
spring semester will be considerably higher than projected estimates.
An unexpectedly heavy enrollment of former students, returning and upper division students
brought current total enrollment
to 20,674, an increase of nearly
1,500 over fall enrollment last year.
For budgetary and building planning purposes, enrollment is reduced to what is called full time
equivalents, the number of students enrolled if each student took
15 units.
The general public and local educational systems have been advised that no more freshmen can
be admitted for the spring semester. Upper division enrollment predictions indicate that it will soon
be necessary to close admissions in
this category as well.
This does not mean, however.
SJS will continue to grow from
year to year until such time as the
ultimate capacity of the college is
reached, but only that the rate
will be held to the availability of
new facilities.

’An Hour with Charles Schulz
ar?c,1 His ’Peanuts’ Family," will be
the topic of Charles M. Schulz,
creator of the cartoon strip "Peanuts," in Concert Hall at 10:30
this morning.
Schulz is a guest of the College Lecture Committee and
Spartan Programs Committee.
"Details of his work and ’philosophy,’ together with revealing
insights concerning some of his
characters, such as Charlie Brown
and Lucy," will be discussed by

Schulz, according to Dr. Frank
G. Willey, acting chairman of the
College Lecture Committee.
Schultz’s cartoon strip reaches
an estimated 90 million readers.
It appears in 800 newspapers in
40 countries and in nine different
languages.
"Peanuts" characters featured
in two books by Schulz have been
best-sellers. "Happiness Is a Warm
Puppy" has sold over a million
copies, and "Security Is a Thumb
and a Blanket" has sold
million.
half a

MK: In Memoriam

Coed’s Auto Death
Brings Large Suit
lAgainst Student
A $100,000 wrongful death suit
has been brought against Anthony
J. Perusa, SJS senior business major for the auto crash death of
Nancy L. Prusas, who was an
SJS junior elementary major.
The parents of the dead coed,
Victor J. and Helen Prusas,
brought the suit in Superior Court.
The accident took place March
14 on Almaden Road when the
couple were returning from a
party.
San Jose police officer Charles
Hoehn said Peruse apparently lost
control of the car. The car flipped
onto its top and skidded 89 feet
before coming to a rest upsidedown
in a creek bed.
The parents charge Perusa was
"so Intoxicated from alcoholic beverages he was unable to operate
the automobile in a safe manner."

RP:MEMBER 771IS OE
Ile trent out’ to the people.
One of us slew him. Yet ...
Another of us touched hint.
Remember that of people.

Ann Lauderback, SJS student; Ben Reichmuth,
Class of ’57; Mary Collins, Class of ’36; Vicky
Wallace, Sharon McNew, Sharon Moy and
Rose Ann Ashen, SJS coeds; and Gerard Kettman, Class of ’52 and president of the SJS
Alumni Association. Floats in the Homecoming
parade, halftime activities and the alumni dance
will follow the "Spartasia" theme.

Spartans Far West Champs;
Beat Air Force Kickers, 5-3
By GARY STROM
surmountable 4-0 lead over the
Coach Julie Menendez returns baffled Falcon kickers, then hang
to his hometown, St. Louis, Mo., on for the victory.
next Friday for the NCAA semiCo-Captains Efiok Akpan and
finals after his spirited Spartan Al Korbus kicked two goals apiece
soccer team downed a rugged Air to pace the Spartans and send
Force Academy team 5-3 last them against defending NCAA
night at Spartan Stadium to win champion St. Louis University.
the Far West Championship.
Akpan kicked the Spartans off
Five hundred chilled fans were to a 1-0 lead midway in the first
on hand to watch the high-scoring quarter.
Spartans roll up an almost un- I Korbus followed with another

Homecoming Action
Highlights Weekend
Pledges To Guard Parade Schedu!ed
Bonfire for Rally For TV Showing
A 35-foot pile of flame will mark
the 16th annual Bonfire Rally tonight at 7, in parking lot #2.
Tenth and Tully Road, at the
Santa Clara County Fair Grounds.
Fraternity pledges will guard the
ale of railroad ties until ignition
time tonight.
In past years the bonfire has
been prematurely set off by rival
students from other campuses.
Ten years ago SJS students held
off 175 University of Santa Clara
arsonists in the morning only to
have 15 students from Stanford
ignite It that afternoon.
In 1960 near riots broke out as
State students attempted to protect the bonfire.
Students with student body cards
were the only ones allowed near
the structure in 1962.
Three thousand people stood in
wind and rain, and were pelted by
embers from the 25-foot fire at
last year’s rally and heard the
Wayfarers sing their parodies of
"Big John" and the "Kangaroo
Song."
The Chanteymen, a group of
three men who consider themselves
"entertainers, n o t folksingers,"
have been contracted at $500 for
:in hours performance.
Since their entrance into show
business last summer, the Chantey men have appeared at San Franeisco’s hungry i, the Hootenanny
Club in Portland, the Troubadour
and the Ice House in Southern
California.
Homecoming Queen, Mary Wornquist, will also appear on stage and
the pep teams will perform.
Flames shooting up from the top
f the 35-foot structure will make
the bonfire a giant torch in the
\ alley; an announcement of SJS
Homecoming weekend.

A parade through downtown San
.Jose, campus open houses, a pregame hootenanny and a gridiron
battle with the Fresno State College Bulldogs will climax 1964
Homecoming activiites tomorrow.
Leaving First and St. John
Streets at 1 p.m., bands, floats,
alumni cars and drill teams will
move South on First Street. Television cameras, located on Fifth
and San Fernando Streets, will begin parade coverage at 1:30 p.m.
The parade will halt at Seventh
and San Fernando Streets where
floats will be on display through
Sunday.
Fraternity and sorority open
houses, beginning at approximately
1 p.m., will be followed by a pre;ame hootenanny at Spartan Stalium at 6:30 p.m.

San Jose goal with three minutes
gone in the second quarter after
taking a pass from Lou Fraser.
Then, just two minutes later,
Korbus boomed another kick into
the nets for a commanding 3-0
San Jose lead.
Fraser kicked in a fourth Spartan goal with 13:3.3 remaining in
the second period when Falcon
goalie Dan Holoviak fumbled the
ball.
It looked as If Menendez’ hustling booters would turn the game
into a rout.
But Air Force came back with
a goal by John McBroome with
:49 left to play in the half, and
Jim Thames kicked a second Falcon goal early in the third quarter
to close the gap to 4-2 in San
Jose’s favor.
However, Akpan kicked his second goal of the night at the beginning of the fourth quarter to
put the game out of reach of the
Cadets at 5-2.
"The whole team played outstanding," exclaimed a jubilant
Menendez after the win. It capped
11 years of hard work and patience for the balding mentor who
won his first league championship
and regional title.
Air Force coach Carmen Annillo said, "San Jose played as
perfect a soccer game as I’ve seen
In a long time. If the Spartans
play as well in the semi-finals as
they did tonight, they’ll win the
NCAA championship."
He should know, his team lost
to St. Louis 4-2 earlier this year.
He admitted the Billikens are a
tremendous team, but can be
beaten.

A GIANT TORCH will flame in the valley tonight as San Jose
State begins its weekend Homecoming activities at a Bonfire
Rally to be held at Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.

Friday, Nov. 20. 1984

2SPARTAN BARN

Today’s Mauldin

John Fitzgerald Kennedy:
The Man and the Legend

THE HUNT IS OVER!

his country.
It will be

CHICKEMZLIGHT
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1.39 Shrimp Delight
1614 E. Santa Clara

Chicken Delight
FREE DELIVERY
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THANK YOU
The House of Honda
Honda products and
Honda’s high quality
reductions as a result

$

0

0
Finally Bagged a
Schmurking Lurdz at

Council Cuts Awards Budget
This year’s awards budget
was chopped $163 by Student
Council Wednesday afternoon.
The original Awards Board
request for $6,952 was cut to
$6,790 by the council.
In order to make the cuts,
council had to override Financial Advisory Board’s (FAB)..
recommendation to allocate the
entire amount. A two-thirds
council vote was necessary to
override the FAB action.
Budgets that were cut were
Associated Women Students
AWS), co-recreation, and Worn-

en’s Recreation Association
(WRA).
AWS awards budget was
chopped from $35 to $20, a $15
cut. Co-rec was reduced from
$240 to $150, a $90 cut. WRA
was thinned from $302 to $244.
a $58 cut.
The cuts were made, council
saki, in order to eliminate unnecessary duplication of awards.
In other council action
Wednesday, $89 was allocated
to WRA for lifeguard services
for its weekly swimming program.
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"Chuck’s a swinger," says she, HIS
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean
and hungry look. It’s equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at the strip or on the street. He’s
got four-on -the -floor, buckets hefts,
carpets, console, spinners, and a paddrid
dash. And he said that everything hut
the four-speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking, "Didn’t you pay extra for
some of that jazz?"
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Don’t let the truth hurt you.
Better see the all.new, hot new Dodge
Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo),
a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a
(cuckoo-cuckoo -cuckoo).
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2 baby orchids 3.50
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Chuck says
he paid 300 bucks
less for
his Coronet
than you did
for that turtle
of yours
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wishes to thank you for your fine patronage of our
service. In appreciation for your endorsement of tli
machines, we are proud to announce drastic price
of Honda’s high volume of sales.
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*CA-105
*C-110
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Tower Hall, with its peaceful Inner Quad and inviting
shaded arches soon will be just a memory.
Perhaps the saddest aspect to the demise of Towel Hall is
that many of SJS’ present 21,000 students never had the chance
to become acquainted with the old building.
The only memory of Tower Hall that many students will
carry with them when they leave SJS will be of a rapidly diminishing ruin behind 10-foot-high, gray retaining fences and
the rumble and confusion of wrecking crews violating what was,
to many of the "older" students, the only attractive building on
campus.
It is sad that so many students will not carry the memory
of lounging on the broad, green carpet that was the lawn of the
Inner Quad on a warm spring day.
Instead they will remember competing with thousands of
their fellow students for a patch of overworked grass between
a cracker box building and a stretch of sidewalk where relaxation is made risky by hourly change of class.
It is sad that these students never had the opportunity to
attend classes in the wine cellar-cool rooms of Tower Hall
(which were deliciously overheated in wintertime).
It is sad that they have been robbed of the sensual experience of walking out of a classroom and under the shaded arches
to greet friends lounging on the lawn of the Inner Quad.
Instead they will carry with them the memory of stepping
out of characterless rooms into sterile hallways, caught up in a
raging river of students, carried irresistibly along and dumped
unceremoniously into an ocean of humanity formed from similar tributaries.
It is .td that they will never meet a date under those ivy.
laden arcli,s. or bathe themselves in the serenity of the Inner
Quad. It
elen sad that they will never stand in a registration
line winding from the old high-ceilinged Reserve Bookroom,
under the arches surrounding the Inner Quad, up the stairways
and through the hallways of Tower Hall and finally into the
Outer Quad.
It takes a long time for tradition to acquire an identifiable
form. More than a half-century of tradition was shaken when
the first hammer struck Tower Hall.
The Tower and Morris Dailey Auditorium will remain and
through them tradition will survive. But the chimes of La
Torre sound much sadder as their sound echoes from the
crumbling walls of Tower Hall.
-W.W.

STAFF ASSOCIATES
PUBLICITY
ADVERTISING
CALL 294-6414, EX. 2081

TRY OUR PIZZA DELIGHT

rs"
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a long time before we have a leader of such
grace, who can excite such patriotism and such pride again.
His heritage is ours to use, to keep alive and make practical.
It is up to us to "ask what can we do for our country," and
fill the void created by his death.
An Irish poet, John Kells Ingram, says it this was:
They rose in dark and evil days
To right their native land:
They kindled here a living blaze
That nothing shall withstand.
Alas! that might can vanquish right
They fell and passed away;
But true men, like you, men,
Are plenty here today.

Tower HallPart of the Past;
Unknown to Present, Future

Delta (’hl award for this cartoon
for Disthiguished Service to
Journalism.

Today’s Mauldin cartoon is as
appearing last year
re-run of
after the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.
"Sorrowing Lincoln" was
drawn by the editorial cartoonist
within two hours after the President’s death and expressed
"completely the nation’s grief at
the assassination."
Mauldin received a Sigma

John Fitzgerald Kennedy’s assassination was the first real
tragedy to influence this college generation. The shock and
horror of his death are now memories, but are not easily forgotten.
History will determine Kennedy’s importance as a president, but it cannot limit the profound effect of his personality.
The Kennedy wit, the Kennedy determination, the Kennedy
zest and the Kennedy spirit are now legend.
This legend is his legacy. This is the priceless gift he gave

BOB SCHERNER
VAL NIONTF.GR N DE

WOOL KNITS
in holiday pastels \
from a wonderful collection ...\
by Betty Barclay. petite, double \
breasted, wool knit, small chelsea \
collar, brass buttons, drop waist,
flap pocket detail, colors of
bahama blue and sea green.
sizes 3 to 13.
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Friday. Nov. 24, 1964

CO’IRSE

Off the Cuff

BE A PILOT
Private Pilot
Commercial Pilot
Inst. ument Rating
Flight Instructor
Multiengine Rating

WRITE OR CALL FOR
FREE BROCHURE

292-8254
SAN JOSE
FLIGHT SCHOOL
Municipal Airport

PAY ONLY $10 WK.

IN PERSON

BOB DYLAN
FOLK MUSIC CONCERT

WED. EVE., NOV. 25 8:30
P.M.
:’’ CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS NOW
$4.50, $4.00, $350. $2.50
ON SALE AT WENDELL WATKINS
BOX OFFICE at Sherman Clay, 89 So. First St., San Jose
(10:30 to 5:30 except Sat. 8 Sun.)
CY 3-6252

TROUBLE WITH
YOUR BUDGET?

Some months ago, the all-wise, all-knowing people who decide
the fate of campus buildings decided that Tower Hall, which, along
with the Tower, symbolized SJS, was unsafe.
These geniuses of the Western Hemisphere told us that Tower
Hall simply wouldn’t stand a good earthquake.
Consequently, Tower Hull is, now falling to the tune of jackhammers, buldozers, and other forms of wrecking gear.
It is, perhaps, ironic, that Tower Hall, which was hailed as
earthquake-proof when it was built, and has since been condemned
as not being able to stand a heavy temblor, came through a recent
quake with flying colors.
This despite the fact that the building, half demolished, was
in a weakened state.
It also is ironic that the structure, claimed to be too weak to
stand an earthquake, is strong enough to support the machinations
of a bulldozer on the second floor.
We are told that a compromise was reached whereby Tower
Hall would fall, but the Tower and Morris Dailey Auditorium would
remain standing.
Hah!
Don’t believe it for a minute.
Both the Tower and the Auditorium will remain standing, but
only for the amount of time it takes to bracket the landmarks
with nice, modern, safe, hygienic, ugly new classroom buildings.
Then, the powers that be will decide that the archaic old structures really don’t look appropriate amongst all the beautiful new
space-age architecture. Then, of course, the Tower and Morris
Dailey Auditorium will fall.
Some people call this sort of thing progress. Progress? To
quote a fellow -columnist, Don’t Put Me On!

Why not join GEM now for a quick course
in year-round savings?
With GEM’s new college membership offer, anyone enrolled in a
college or university may obtain a GEM card for only 50c! (GEM
Membership is usually $3 initial fee plus $1 annual renewal.) GEM
has lower prices every single day in more than 50 departments. And
these savings are on top quality, name brand merchandise. Whether
you’re looking for clothing and accessories, food and beverages,
sporting goods, automotive accessories or gasoline ... you will sane
on everything when you own a GEM card. Your GEM card will introduce you to prices that start
low . . . and stay kw! So fill
out the application below and
bring it in (plus your student
body card) and start shopping and saving at GEM today!
1717 N. 1st St.

GEM

GEM SPECIAL STUDENT REGISTRATION APPLICATION
4
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By BILL LEONARD
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Address
Home Phone
School Phone
City
College or University. -Student I.D. No..
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SPU Begins Card Sale Today
The Student Peace Union
(SPU) will begin its annual
UNICEF Christmas card sale
today in front of the Spartan
Bookstore.
UNICEF is the United Nations Children’s Fund and provides aid for developing countries in areas of medicine, teaching. social work, sanitation, milk

Football Mediocrity
Fault of Coaches?
Editor:
Another dismal football season
is nearly completed, and once
again State has lived up to its
reputation of football mediocrity.
Year after year the same refrain
is heard from the athletic department, "Wait until next
year." One begins to wonder
after ten years or so if that glorious next year will ever come.
The current head coach and his
staff have contributed the greatest share to our football mediocrity, for they have tenure
(coaches at SJS have professorial rank) and have no worry
about whether or not they will
be rehired.
I am not particularly suggesting that a teaching change be
made; for were this to happen,
one of the assistant teachers
(perhaps a tennis professor
turned football expert) would
only, be moved up to the top position, and the same story would
be continued.
SorriZ. schools pr= winning
football teams on nearly a perennial basis (Oregon State, Arizona State, Wyoming, etc), and
some bounce back from losing
years (Nebraska, Notre Dame,
and even San Diego State). But
here at San Jose, mediocre years
are followed by more mediocre
years. Even Santa Clara’s frosh
defeated our frosh, and the Broncos do not give any football
scholarships. In fact, SCU has
only returned to playing football
recently.
I am confident that a majority
of the students at State feel our
college deserves more than we

have been getting from those illustrious leaders who call themselves (excuse the expression)
football coaches.
L. Daniel Burns
ASB 10493

It’s Wrong To Clap
At ’Banner’s’ End
Editor:
Fur the many students at San
Jose State who have never been
taught thisand especially our
yell-leaders who lead the unknowing sheep in the audience
at sports events astray, it is disrespectful to clap at the finish
of "The Star Spangled Banner."
At every San Jose State event
I’ve attended, when our national
anthem has been played, it never
has failed that a good half of our
"patriotic citizens" have fervently clapped what must be their
unreserved approval of the anthem as they could not have
been showing their respect.
Carol Ballard
A28-12

Reply to Anti-Ad
Letter Writers
Editor:
This is in reply to the letter
of Nov. 19 concerning the excessive amount of advertising in
the Spartan Daily. It is not my
intention to criticize the students
who wrote this letter, for they
have good Intentions and have
voiced a valid criticism. My objective is to supply certain facts
and hope that we can work together in correcting this problem.
The Spartan Daily is supported by ASB funds and the advertising which appear in each is-

sue. The ASB budget for our
paper was sliced to the point
where excessive advertising became the only solution in keeping the paper from running at a
loss. Without this advertising,
we would lose $100-250 of your
money each day.
Each member of ad staff dedicates at least 25 hours of work
each week to the support of
your paper, in the hope that he
can inform you of a product or
service which will benefit you as
students. We enjoy our work because we feel we are offering
our services to a very worthwhile cause and we are more
than satisfied with the pride we
receive in having done the job
well.
We only ask that concerned
students work with us, not
against us, in correcting the
problems of our paper. The letter you wrote concerns us not as
members of ad staff, for the solution is out of our hands. This
letter concerns us as members
of the student body and we will
work as hard as we can with
you in finding a solution.
Bob Schemer
ASB A6958

’Christian’ Ad
Doesn’t Help Cause
Editor:
Speaking as a Christian, I feel
that such pretentious canting as
appeared in the Spartan Daily
on Nov. 17 above the name of
the Contemporary Christians on
Campus is doing more harm than
good to their "Cause." They
roundly condemn all the "ungodly" (in other words, those
who do not agree with them) as

1st
Sponsor of the
1st

weather-wise array
of coats to ward off
the rain in fine style.
Choose from favorites in a

Televised Homecoming Parade in San Jose State’s history.
The Radio-TV Division of the Drama Department at San Jose
State will do the live telecast which will be aired through the
cooperation of KNTVchannel 11 on SATURDAY, November
21, at 1:30 p.m.

variety of water-repellent
fabrics. From $ I 2.99 up.

processing and other child specialists.
The UNICEF Christmas card
sale is a fund raising project.
The money collected will be used
to help UNICEF continue its
work.
The price of cards is $1.25 per
box of 10. The sale will continue until the Christmas break.

Thrust and Parry

Winner of San Jose State’s Homecoming
Perpetual Plaque for Outstanding Window
Display (1959, 1960, 1961) Is Proud to Announce
that It Will Be the
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wicked, malicious, envious, heartless, etc.
Many of ray friends are people
who do not believe in God. They
are people who are living as they
sincerely believe they ought to
live, and most of them are far
more socially aware and far
more concerned with the misery
which exists in the world and
with the alleviation of that misery than many of the Christians
I have known. Conversely, there
are many people who call themselves Christians who fit perfectly St. Paul’s description of
the ungodly.
If Christians wish their beliefs
to be respected, they should concentrate less on pious preaching
and more on demonstrating both
as individuals and as groups the
basic tenets of Christianity, one
of which is not intolerance.
Jeri Brenernan
A5400

Student Has Praise
For Joan Baez
Editor:
I think that the recent action
of folksinger Joan Baezher
refusal to pay the 60 per cent of
her income tax which goes to
support the offensive as well
as the defensive arms racedeserves a standi ng applause.
However, I have noticed that
the Daily has carried no comment on her action. In local
newspapers, she has been criticized for shirking the duties of
a good citizen, but I think that
she is a better citizen than the
person who professes to be
against the arms race and yet
does nothing to defend his beliefs.
This country is supposed to
be one with a government by the
people, but unfortunately the
majority of the population cares
little beyond their pay checks
and materialistic gains, so it is
the loudest minority which will
determine government policy.
Applaud, do not criticize,
Baez’ courage to stand up and
shout for her convictions, rather
than silently follow the uncaring and non-thinking majority.
Carol Garland
A7913

Beat the Bulldogs
After a Dinner
at Bohannon’s
Saturday night is the time to
beat Fresno State. Friday AND

Saturday nights are the times
to get in the "VICTORY" mood
at Bohannon’s restaurant.
Warm your soul and your spir
its with one of "Victor’s Picture
Salads". Submit to your taste temptations with a Filet Mignon
or an exotic Shish Kebab made
with tender cuts of lamb, marinated in red wine. Relax in the
peaceful atmosphere before the
Spartans beat the Bulldogs!

SEND YOUR HOLIDAY
CHEERS THROUGH
COLORFUL AND CLEVER
GREETING CARDS.
HAVE THEM IMPRINTED
IN ONLY 48 HOURS!

Stia et.
OF SAKI JOSE.
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. nights

9

I 32 South First Street
Now only 2 blocks from campus with our new 2nd street entrance

1st in Fashion
Downtown ... 86 South 1st Street (just off campus)
Westgate Shopping Center ... Saratoga at Campbell Ave.

Known for Good l’of.d
1401 So. First

CY 2-1266

cpaPtan
geekAtepe
"Right On Campus"
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SJS Symphony Orchestra
Draws Overflow Crowds
By ADRIENNE KENNEDY
Fine Arts Editor
Some people stood at the exits. Some sat in classrooms intent
on the music coming over loudspeakers. In Concert Hall every seat
was taken.
This was the scene that greeted the College Symphony Orchestra’s concert in both performances, Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
In a conservative count over 1,400 attended the performances.
Throughout both performances, one thing keynoted the audience

reaction: enthusiasm.

Dr. Gibson Walters, professor of music, conducted the symphony
in its triumphant semester debut. This was Dr. Walters first appearance with the group since his return from his 1963-64 leave of
absence. At that time he served as a visiting professor at UCLA,
conducting the university’s symphony.
PICCOLO, FLUTE SOLOIST
Performing as a soloist on piccolo, Karen Brandon was featured
in the opening selection, Vivaldi’s "Concerto in C Major for Piccolo
and Strings." She returned as flute soloist in "Poem for Flute and
Orchestra," by Grilles.
Remarking on Miss Brandon’s performance, Dr. Walters said
that in both the piccolo concerto and the Griffes poem "she demonstrated a high degree of technical excellence. Her phrasing and
control of nuance in the Grilles poem were completely in accord
with the impressionistic style of this American composer."
PIANIST PERFORMS LISZT
Closing the program, Jennifer Jones was featured as piano
soloist in Liszt’s "Concerto No. 1 in E Flat Major for Piano and
Orchestra." Dr. Walters commented that she presented "a very
brilliant, facile performance of this most technically demanding
concerto in the piano repetoire."
Handel’s "Concerto Grosso in F Major" and Mussorgsky’s "A
Night on Bald Mountain" were also included in the program. In the
Handel selection William Galbraith, concert master; Jack Ullom,
principal violinist; Cheryll Melott, principal cellist, and Joan Bridges,
harpsichordist, were featured performers.
KUDOS FOR ORCHESTRA
Dr. Walters complimented the organization of this year’s
orchestra, which includes its officers with Jack Ullom as president,
and the orchestra’s manager-librarian Glenn Norrish, as being "one
of the most effective and efficient we have ever had."
Speaking of the symphony as a whole, Dr. Walters commented,
"The artistic and musical results that are evident in our concert
performances are certainly due to a most cooperative, enthusiastic
and dedicated membership in the orchestra."
With only nine weeks of rehearsal, the orchestra sparkled in
its performance to overflow audiences. A significant contribution
to the students, to the community and to the academic and cultural
reputation of San Jose State College.

4

PICTURE PROFILEof the College Symphony Orchestraupper
left: the hands of the conductor, Dr. Gibson Walters, professor
of music; lower left: Jennifer Jones, piano soloist, and the
; orchestra as seen from the
bassists’ point of view; upper
right: Karen Brandon, flute
soloist; lower right: the tymanist’s view of the orchestra,
looking over the violin section.

"..CoSte."Jrnorote

HEADQUARTERS
For The Natural Shoulder Set

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

SPORTCOATS

SWEATERS

Hams Tweeds and Shetlands

V -Neck, Crew

in a wide selection of pat-

and pullovers. Many heather

terns.

shades.

Also

Blazers

of

all

tones

Neck cardigan

tuk

ACRES OF CONVENIENT
PARK PARKING

GIFT SALE!

Some vest sweaters.

From $13.95

From $45.00

VISIT OUR GLITTERING WONDERLAND OF
GIFTS, ALL YOURS AT THE YEAR’S MOST
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS DURING OUR
TREMENDOUS STOREWIDE GIFT SALE!
TROUSERS

WALKING COATS

school or dress some

The best thing to keep you

For

warm at the game

that you don’t even have to

outside

that is
press. From $6.98
From $19.95

NOTE THESE EXAMPLES
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS, long sleeves, a great
selection, values $5 to 7.50

3.77

MEN’S IMPORTED WOOL ROBES, colorful plaids,
95% wool, 5% nylon

12.88

BEAUTIFUL FUR BLEND SWEATERS,
goregous array of cardigans, slip-ons

6.88-7.88

FAMOUS BRAND SHIRTS, BLOUSES, easy
care fabrics, a real gift buy at
MINK WHIMSIES for instant glamour.
Mink tails in an eye catching arrangement

OPEN NITES
TILL 9:30

DACHE HOSIERY, seamless nylon
plus a free bottle of perfume .

MANN HAUS
traditional rlothirr.

BANKAMERICARD
1st NATIONAL

419 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
.4"..0407.4=6:4$940,36=1:4000C4Ce..re-’t

-

4.00

.... .

COTTON CORDONA DUSTER, exotic
floral prints

GANT SHIRTS TO GO
WITH ALL OUTFITS

243-3352

2.99

3.99
.99

.

6

pr.

5.85

BOUDOIR LAMPS, early American
milk glass, set of 3

8.88

ANN HAVILAND PERFUMED SOAP,
$2.00 value gift box of 3 cakes

1.35

’Two for See -Saw’

’Rumpelstiltskin’
Holcomb Scores in Lead
Repeated on Campus
Ii e
"Itunioelstiltskin a n d
Witches" will continue with a
performance this afternoon at
4 in the College Theater.
_Tier
A payday in Europe can help
This drama, the fall Children’s
Theater production, Is given by
the Drama Department, under
the direction of Dr. Hal J. Todd,
Drama Department head. It will
be repeated tomorrow at 10:30
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Every registered student can
a.m. and 2 p.m.
get a job in Europe through the
The familiar Grimm fairy tale
American Student Information
Service, and the first 5000 appliis the basis of the play with the
cants receive $250 travel grants,
addition of two witches. The
It is possible to earn $300 a month
witches have been added for
from a job selection that includes
comic effects.
lif eguarding, child care and other
resort work, office, sales, ship’Ricki Bassett appears as the
board, farm and factory work.
Rumpelstiltskin
storyteller.
s
no
isi
Job and travel grant applicat
played by Raymond Terry. Pat
and complete details are available in a 36-page illustrated bookToner and Judith Jones take
let which students may obtain by
the parts of the witches, Wanda
sending $2 (for the booklet and
and Hazel. Terry Lumley plays
airmail postage) to Dept. N,
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, LuxSerena.
embourg City, Grand Duchy of
Bonnie Shirley i. serving as
Luxembourg.

WORK
IN EUROPE

-s

Chicago Artists
Exhibit 25 Works
In Art Gallery

*ANNOUNCING *
A New Coin Laundromat
,..,,
r ,/-

The "Chicago Artists Exhibition" will be in the Art Gallery,
A129, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays and 1:15 to 5 p.m.,
Sunday through Wednesday.
Twenty-five works offer a
variety of techniques, styles, and
viewpoints. Honesty of expression and seriousness of purpose
are characteristics of the Chicago artist.
Most of the artists who are
exhibiting, range in age from
30 to 40, thus representing the
middle school.
Almost every kind of contemporary experimental technique
is included in the exhibition:
college and construction, assemblage, pure abstraction and formal image.

Plenty of washers and dryers

WASH
DRY

.,,..
gClit.

."--.41:
.
_

20c6 a.m.-12 p.m.
5C
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SPARKLE CLEAN CENTER
1139 E. William

HOMECOMING HAIRCUTS
Dances. Parties. Football games. More parties. The only way
to be a hit this BIG weekend is to get one of Jimmies hair4

FERENTINON
Bringing deep warmth, understanding and strength to his sob.
Russel Holcomb sat on the fat end of the see-saw last Friday night
in William Gibson’s drama ’Two for the See-Saw."
The second Actor’s Repertory Theater play featured Holcomb,
an SJS graduate student, in the demanding role of Jerry Ryan. an
introspective, immature and inauspicious lawyer on the run.
Jerry is running from his wife in Nebraska, who has found
another’s company more soil
able to his. He runs to New York
and finds Gittel Mosca ((’ynthia
Senior(’ I.
Miss Benford tries to breath.
life into the role of the naic
slightly Seat ter-brained, sem
beatnik dancer she portrays, bitt
only partially succeeds.
Miss Benford substitutes ear:cature for character, and we arc
left with only a shallow imag.
of the sensitive person Gitt..l
can he. Most of the evening she
spoke at one of two levels: loud
or too loud, with little variety
in between.
Dick
Bakkerud’s directine
shows imagination and a strong
sense of placement for his two
actors. The story of the two deserted souls in the giant city
finding each other demands a
great deal of its two participants, and Bakkerud’s touch is
evident.
Holcomb runs the gamut of
RUSSEL HOLCOMB
emotions, able to add meaning
. . . stars in ’See -Saw’
to each of his movements and
expressions. He understands Jerry’s pitiable character. Miss’
Benford, unfortunately, understands neither character, it
seems, and Holcomb is left to
sit on his end of the seesaw
The Freedom Singers, sponwaiting for her to arrive.
sored by the newly organized
The venturesome new group’s
SJS Friends of SNCC (Strident
play is worth seeing, primarily
Non -Violent Coordinating Comfor the drama’s inherent beauty
mittee), will appear in concert
and Holcomb’s powerful acting.
next Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. at
It will be repeated the next
St. Paul’s Methodist Church on
three weekends.
the corner of 10th and San Salvador Streets.
Proceeds from the concert
English Stucl:?.nf Wins
will be used to aid the freedom
movement in the South, accordContest Prize
Poetry
ing to Lee Garrett, chairman of
Adams, junior,
Billie
Miss
Friends of SNCC.
English major, won first prize
Local college vocal groups
in a poetry contest sponsored
will also appear at the performby the Robert Frost Chapter of
ance which will feature Barbara
the California Federation of
Jean Johnson, a student from
Chaparral Poets.
Greenwood, Miss., as master of
She was awarded $23 for her
ceremonies.
poem, "Lost Sparrow," which
that
Garrett an
will be published under the
Friends of SNCC will be selling
name Lee Ashford in the potickets on campus next week
etry society’s literary magazine,
and at the door before the per"Contemplations."
formance. Admission will he $1.

iiiieche. and Maigai er
Ann Crain as stage manager.
Miss Crain is assisted by Tonia
Brooke.
Other students in the cast include Lorraine Lefee, David
Brandt, Richard Gonzales, Glenn
Pascal, Ed DeBell and Shareen
Merriam. Also appearing in the
play is Tony Simmons, David
Kahn, Denise Meyer, Sally Kemp
and Allen Reeves.
Settings have been designed
by J. Wendell Johnson, professor
of drama, and lighting is supervised by Kenneth Dorst, associate professor of drama.
Costumes are by Kevin Seligman, graduate student.

cuts.

Bob Dylan To Sing
Here Wednesday

professionally trimmed hair. Don’t look like one of those
Fresno State Bulldogs. Look like a
Special Spartan. Look like the true

Bob Dylan, singer-composer,
will perform Wednesday night
at 8:30 in the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
As a composer one of Dylan’s
best known songs is "Blowin’ in
the Wind" which was recorded
by Peter, Paul and Mary. He
has also written many songs
for Joan Baez.

spirit of San Jose State. Come in
today or tomorrow and have a heir.

I

(./".

cut fit for a king, or a Spartan.

STATE MEAT MARKET
CY 2-7726
Corner 4th and Santa Clara
COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST QUALITY MEATS
Wholesale and Retail

WEEK’S SPECIALS

THIS

45c
75c
89’
85c

POT ROAST
BONELESS BEEF ROAST
GROUND BEEF
T BONE STEAK

lb.
lb.
2 lbs.
lb.

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Frets. Sororities clad Boarding H
diseweRallaDINOWIRIIWP101.411111601motologalwoollosole

GOOD
LUCK
SPARTANS

Freedom Singers
To Perform Here

Let the Love’y Ladies run their dainty fingers through your

SPARTAN DAILY
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wishing you a joyful
Homecoming weekend

Cal Book
134 e. san fernando
san jose, california
serving SJS students for over a quarter of a century

52 SOUTH FOURTH
....,
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Campui ledigioui

....

LCA

ALC

Lutheran Worship
WORSHIP WITH

Sunday 9:30 A.M.

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
Presbyte,ianCong,gtt,on,s1-

Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Sere ice of 11111) 1.011111111141111
Rev. Mark Rutledge

.

United Church of Christ

300 So. 10th (across from men’s dorms)

Students of all races are welcomed
9.30 a rn. Coftop Discussion at Christian Center
Pastors: Don Emmet, Mark Rutledge

FOLLOW THE LEADER
...WHITE STAG!
The big action on the slopes this season is the authentic look of White
Stag! Everything about this sktwear
says "real pro!" Fabrics are styled for
that "stretch with you" feeling that
gives you the look of a champion!

5he Church 0/
eje3.3
di!

Matter -Ay Saints

kik

The skier’s tailor since 1929

First Baptist Church

300 So. 10th

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
374 So, 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:

gil
_

,

FRIDAY LECTURE SERIES
Today - 12:30
Speaker Dr. Holmstrom
Head of Physical Science Dept.
Topic: The Creation:
Scientific and Rehab.,

A. J. BROMMER, Pastor 292.5404
R. Fiedler, Director of Music: B. Dahms, Vicar - 294-7033

10th at San Fernando

Co. & Riverside

297-7600

NEWMAN CENTER
Catholic Student Center
79 So,

244 S. 2nd

295.1;71

516 St.

Pastor Arvid Carlson, D.D.

SI

0611111 11 111411 )1111

Fr. Janes Mara, S.J.

Daily Mass ... 11:45 A.M.

3151 Alum Rock Ave.

Meetings ... Wednesday Evenings ...

itTAN Tit
3rd & San Antonio

9:45 a.m. SeminarBarry Keiser
Life With Meaning

Catholic Women’s Center

REED’S SPORTS SHOP

Roy C. Hoch, Campus Pastor

t

Wesley
Foundation
(Methodist Student
Center)

441 South 10th
Street
6,00p.m. .... Suppe,
40c
Progran7:00 p.m
Worshi:
8:00 p.m
The Hole of Ilan in Society
Dr. Snell Putney

5:45 p.m.
l’

Chaplain: Father !Argenta
Newman Club President: Don Berti

First

St. Paul’s

Santa CIa & Sth 10th at San Salrado
’30 & 11.00 an’
030 & 1110 rn.

Services
Collegians meet at 9:45 a.m.
C
Teacher: Jim May, Campus Crusade Director
College Youth Fellowship 530 p.m.
Part 2 of Martin Luther Film
Ifs Faith Hone
Services: II:00 a.m.: 7:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Tuesday Eve., 7:30.9:00
November 24

FREEMAN’S SPORTS CENTER

7:00 P.M. Tuesday

Worship Sunday

.girit Covenant Church

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Paul R. Searle, Director

Program Meeting

8:15, 9:30 and 11:00
College discussion group: 9.45

2 blocks from schoot

EVERYONE INVITED
You’re right
in

The
Chapel of Reconciliation

the downtown church
catering to the college community
Morning Worship
8:30 & 11:00 are.
College -Seminar"
9:45 a.m.
Club
Tri-C
p.m.
5.45
198 So. $econd St., San Jose
Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

The
Chapel of Reconcilation

Am
II

for the complete collegiate experier.cc
worship this Sunday at

The

Cclle-to Hour

r is r lam Mare on The College Cantons
Lambert Dolphin

College Dept.. First Baptist Church

Roger Williams Fellowship
/..irte . IrrIrfogh Tnuord
Chri.stian Solution in I get Nnirt
Speakers: Linda Maiefe. Russ Evans
and John Studdert
6 pea Supper 50c
6:38 e.m. Meeting
of
Grace Baptist Church
American Baptist Conwrt,08
484 East San Fernando
8:45, II:00 end 7:45 p.m.
Church Service
9:50 cm. College Bible Class
Health of Jesus
c.forge "Shorty" Genies John M. Akers
Pastor
Baptist Wag. ChaMain

r,,. ,.i

6--sr %SIT SN 11511

TELEPHONE
ANSWERING
SERVICE

PARADE ROUTE
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Homecoming Queen Mary Blomquisi
’Wonderful Girlfriend, Friend’

By

WESTERN UNION
Many Years Experience
Telephone Answering

24-hour service
365 Days a Year
Low Rates. Reliable
Confidential Service
Call now for rates
and information . . .

294.3884

and Bob both stated in separate
Interviews.
Judy explained one reason for
the queen’s 3.6 GPA. "If she likes
one class more than another, she
studies as hard for the distasteful
class as the favored one."
Mary and Judy have been inseperable roommates with one exception in the past three years.
The coeds, both 21 -year-old seniors majoring in education and
minoring in science ed, depend on
"Mary pills everything she has each other from morning ("What
lady shall I wear today?") until night
eerything she (1,,,
stay up a little longer if
it’ll keep you awake to study.")
Both girls are also Band-Aides.
Because of this, a friendship was
parted when the girls needed each
other the most. Mary’s tense evePRESENTS
ning before she was announced as
Homecoming Queen she needed
Judy to dispel nervous tension.
But Judy was in Arizona with
the other band members, who
crossed their fingers and sent
with the
flowers and a good -luck telegram.
The morning after the gala

By JANE HOET
Mary Blomquist is a gill v, ho
,s everything. She is pretty,
pular. smart, athletic, friendly,
’wonderful girlfriend" and "the
feet roommate."
What is the 1964 Homecoming
,) leen really like? To find out.
Spartan Daily asked the peod, closest to her: Judy Burkhart,
roommate, and Bob RafaloAi, her steady boyfriend for four

PALM GARDENS

JAZZ

DOA RUSSO TRIO

6 PAL
siAl)
IN THE HEART OF CHINATOWN

DON ALBERTS at the PIANO
SAN JOSE

250 JACKSON

SAUCY
radio

seat belts
heater

whitewall tires

$2709
easy financing available

HOWARD NEIPP, INC.
5080 STEVENS CREEK BLVD
SAN JOSE
244-9141

Members of Spartan Shields will
rise early tomorrow morning to
make last minute parade preparations.
Their day will start at 6 am.
when they set up barriers. A few
hours later they will organize the
parade and finally they will supervise the parking of floats when

Pre -Game Hoot
Slates Six Acts

NU W 1965 FIAT ROADSTER
disc brakes

Today is the last

may buy Homecoming buttons,

Earrtr.c
light, Mary jetted to Arizona to
loin the band members. "We col!ected the money to fly her be ’muse she’s one of us and we
.’anted her there to share her
lappiness," smiled Judy.
oo,,euJej oseS -0 -0-1
Bob says it is this happy aura
lround her that first attracted him
to Mary when they were both
seniors at Cupertino High School.
"She is always happy and tries
unbelievably hard to please every:me around her. At the same time.
she’s very sensitive. If someone
s hurt, she has sympathy for
them and wants to help. She likes
gay things and makes everyone
around her happy.
"I admire Mary so much for
keeping up with everything this
week while her queen activities
have occupied so much time. She
PARADE ROUTEDiagram above is the route for this year’s
is very busy, yet won’t let her
Homecoming parade which will start at I p.m
homework drop. She has been
studying every night until 1 or 2
o’clock."
For the next year Mary will
be envied by coeds, admired by
SJS alumni will cons erge striving tu promote the advancecollege men, but she will continue
on SJS from all directions this ment of SJS into one of the
to be her charming self.
weekend to view and take part in country’s finest institutions of
the annual Homecoming festivities. higher learning. In conjunction
They will be honored at the with the theme of "Continuing
homecoming reunion dance, "Spar- to Enrich the Value of Your Detasia," which will be held at the gree" the Association promotes
Santa Clara County Farigrounds the growing prestige of the colPavilion on Tully Road. It begins lege, its programs and its people,
they come to their final resting immediately after the SJS-Fresno through the gift of time, effort
State game and will last until and money.
place for public display.
The Association acts as an imSpartan Shields was founded in approximately 2 a.m.
The 600 alumni expected to at- portant link between the college
1948 to render service to the coland its alumni in a system of
lege and the community, to pro- tend will dance to the strains of
mote school spirit when the stu- the Music Men, a combo from two-way communication. This is
the main function of the Associadent body participates and to Ms- Los Gatos.
Alumni may purchase the $1 tion.
ter.the spirit of loyalty and the upThe Association when it was
tickets at the door. Seniors may
holding of all college traditions.
The organization, which limits pick tip free tickets at the Alumni first started was mainly a social
itself to 50 members, recently Association Office, 224 E. San organization. Its emphasis has
since then changed, and it is now
pledged John Bruckman, Thomas Carlos St.
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS presi- aiming towards assisting the colBrandi, Jeff Wilkes, Bill Baumgartner. Dennis Brusaschetti, Jim dent, Coach Robert Titchenal and lege academically with its conEstes, Bob Allan, Dale Vogel and his coaching staff along with the tinuing education program.

Seniors, Alums To Dance

Spartan Shields To Head
Homecoming Parade Aid

9:30 P.M.
I mill) kY & SATURDAY

.

Six acts will perform at a pregame hootenanny at 6:30 tomorrow
night in Spartan Stadium.
Marjorie Brown, Miss Greater
San Jose, will present a trophy to
the winning group.
Beginning the program will be
the Chi Omega Dull Skulls, who
won last year’s pre-game hoot
They include Dorothy Ruttan, Pan
Kellogg, Judy Lurk and Sandy Sai
mina.
Following in order are Roger
Black, Larkin Smith and Paul
Ziegler, Dave Schlesinger, Judy
Solomon, and Karen Koshgarian
and Patricia Rambo.
Judges are Ron Wilson and Robert Martin, associate dean of students.

Bruce Young.
Newly initiated members from
last semester are Gene Baldwin,
Fred Best, Bill Clark, John Dissmeyer, James Fields, Paul Gallus,
John Gruehl, Mark Hutchins, Dick
Korinke, Reed Marquardt, Jim
Peckler, Rober t Runyon, John
Squire. nd Einav Wetlesen,

Last Sale Day
For Rule Mag
Today marks the final day the
Rule will be available in front of
the Bookstore and engineering
building lobby for 25 cents.
T h e Engineering Department
magazine features pretty Rulemate
Kathy Connolly and an article on
computers and civil engineering in
ancient Egypt.

45

End

Button

graduating classes of 1919, 1924,
1929, 1934, 1944, 1949, 1954 and
1959 will all be honored at the
reunion festivities.
Presidents of the honored classes include: Barry Jett, William
Hushaw, Edwin R. Sampson, Betty
Buckley, Helen Boots Prindiville,
Phil Sukes, Tom Hardiman, Robert T. Elliot, Herman Buchser and
Amy Louise Hodges.
"All alumni and friends of the
college are ,upged to attend nip.
annual dance," according to Gerard Kettman, president of the SJS
Alumni Association. He noted that
it offers them an opportunity "to
meet old classmates and to keep
abreast of activities at the col.
lege."
The SJS Alumni Association
founded in 1875, is a group o!
about 30,000 alums, continually

according to Roger Miller, button
sales chairman.
Buttons are on sale In front of
the Spartan Bookstore and the
Cafeteria for 25 cents each.

Susan VS all
-Sum/wart of Niigata Chi"
With Love for

CHRISTMAS
Your Portrait by

BUTERA
Student

Rates

295-5050

38 S. Second St.

OVER 100 NEW
IMPORTED CARS
Th INTERNATIONAL

4

Air Force Cadets
To ’Dine-In’ Out
The AFROTC will hold its second annual "Dining-In" tonight at
Lou’s Village.
The annual event is the high
point of the year for the cadets.
The evening will include a dinner,
a guest speaker and entertainment.
Col. David S. Woods, commander
of the Western Communication
Region, will speak on "Education
Opportunities Within the Air
Force."
Entertainment will be provided
by the several AFROTC squadrons,
the Blue Notes and a special added
attraction, a long-haired British
riusical group.

tiOV. 17.22
BRooKs HALL
44

FRANCISCO

/ MEN:
This sweater was made for campus men.
Rugged styling with co-ed softness Great
colors at
19.95
Also in V-neck pullover at
16.95

WOMEN:
See our collection of Villager Jumpers in
corduroy, wool flannel and
herringbones
28.00
Distinctive Villager print blouses
7.00

I Irsi
Att CAP
/VENN

01.5ATI0tiAL
SPORTS CAR
*YOUR CHOICE OF OVER
20 IMPORTED MODELS

Campus Shop
3rd & San Fernando
Suburban Shop
Town & Country Village

BROOKS

NOV.
ICIVIC CENTER 17-22

OPEN 11 00 A M to 10 00 I’M DAll Y
ADULTS
1.50
CHILDREN (Li.mitder 12
I50o,

.1

il/111U1’1 015. on Sat LI111,13
Dec.
Due to Homecoming testi% ities,
Weekend Co-Rec will not he held 5, 12:30-4-30 p.m. Because of the
this weekend. Weekend Co-Rec ac- Thanksgiving holiday, Weekend
tivities will resume two weeks Co-flee will not be held Saturday.

I it1

IC

t,7’te

...Cl/Jamb

gra 3
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By JANE HOYT
Society Editor
Hustle, hustle, hustle, time is drawing nigh.
Spardi is scheduled to lead the parade to Spartasia at 1 p.m.
America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau
tomorrow and drag behind him one very forlorn bulldog.
Before Drum Major Bill Hyland can call "Strike up the Band"
and lead the parade down First Street, living centers must finish
SPECIAL
sticking crepe paper flowers in and on their floats.
STUDENTS’ DINNER
Now in various stages of construction at the Fairgrounds, the
floats must be completed by 6 tonight for judging.
Mon. & Thur. Nights
THETA CHI
Deacon Shiminie
Serod Dily:
His
The Theta Chi house will wail today! Gee-tar thwacking behind
4:30 8 00 p.m.
Dixieland Piano
the fraternity house will roll and rock Eleventh Street when the
Sunday:
Fri. & Sat.
Day tells, rock and roil recording group, sing to SJS students.
1100 a.m.- 6.00 p.m.
Don Marley and
The area behind the house at 123 S. 11th St. will be cleared
His Hofbrau Band
of cars for all students to dance. The Dartells are known for their
discs "Hot Pastrami" and "The Dartell Stomp."
DELTA UPSILON
If guests slurp their dinner Sunday at the DU house, It’s per51 So. Market
CY 7-2002
fectly permissible. The pledge house is serving long strands of
t
IS.i e\ot IV .101111.(tht.4\ .11\
iv/ iv Iv,
spaghetti for a buck a plate"all you can eat." The Lancers will
play from 4 to 8 p.m. and students can divide their time eating
and dancing.
SIGMA NU
Homecoming started early at Sigma Nu. Alums returned last
Saturday for the traditional alumni-active football game.
Remember
"Puff the Magic Dragon" will wend its way down First Street
Saturday as a result of the combined effort of the brothers and
That Special
the ladies of Alpha Phi.
With all the pretty girls at SJS, it’s no wonder all the fraSomeone
ternities sponsor queen contests. Now the Sigma Nu pledge class
has gotten into the picture with a Pledge Princess who will be
For Homecoming
crowned Dec. 12 at the fall pledge dance.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
With Flowers
Which sorority girl will the brothers dream about this year?
The Dream Girl contest started with a coffee hour for the brothers
to meet each sorority’s entrant. The contest will culminate Jan.
9 when the Dream Girl will be crowned at the Carnation Ball at
the Hilton Inn,
See Our Novel
HODVER HALL
Suggestions Today
At Thanksgiving time, the ladies of Hoover Hall are following
the quotation, "It is better to give than to receive."
The coeds will donate money and canned goods to Branden
Guest House.
KAPPA DELTA
Actives and alums joined together for Founder’s Day festivities
at the Coach House. But before the celebration started, the pledges
connived a celebration of their own. They decided that would be
a perfect, unsuspecting morning for a sneak!
SINCE 1885
At 4 a.m. the pledges loudly awakened actives and drove them
"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"
Into the hills. After following clues left on fences, apricot trees and
2nd and San Fernando
cars, the hungry actives made their way to pledge Linda Izzi’s
home where they enjoyed breakfast and entertainment.
CYpress 2-8312
DELTA ZETA
THE FINEST ALWAYS AND YOU PAY NO MORE
"Friendship, friendship, just a perfect blendship," the DZ’s are
singing these days. Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday after
homework’s done, the sisters
congregate with friends for coffee at the house.
Highlight of the fall pledge
dance held at the Lamplighter
Inn in Sunnyvale was the presentation of lavaliers. Actives
gave the necklaces to their little
sisters.
Travel Posters From Around The World
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Returning alumni will visit
Brighten up those dingy walls in your apartment or room.
the fraternity tomorrow when
These full -color 25" x 37" posters will give some life to
the ATO’s hold an open house
your humble abode. Here is an economical way to give
from 2:30 to 6 p.m.
your apartment some class.
$400
Special dinner guests Monday
Only
I
Ea.
night included Dr. W. I). Head,
112 South 2nd St and Valley Fair
associate professor of English;
i
Jack H. Holland, head of the
Business Management Dept.;
and William G. Sweeney, dean
of the Division of Education,
and his wife.
5/.11,
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No Co-Rec Due to Homecoming
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Professional Art Supplies

Pick Up and Delivery Service

Yugoslavian Calls Country
Active But Non-Aligned’

COLLEGE DRY
CLEANERS

* LAUNDRY SERVICE
"Some people would like to see
By AL MASON
* ALTERATIONS
Yugoslavia finds it can most Yugoslavia quarreling with the
* REPAIRS
effectively serve its own national Soviet Union all the time," said
interests in the role of an "active the Yugoslavian diplomat, "but
293.6501
but non-aligned country," Milivoj don’t think that it would be good 484 E. Sao Carlos
Catipovic, Yugoslavian consul-gen- for ’our people’’
eral in San Francisco, told 60
students last night in Newman ,
Speak the Foreign Language of Your Choice
Hall.
in Just 6 Weeks
Addressing a meeting of Hillel,
campus Jewish group, Catipovic
sought to explain the position ot I
Living Language Course
his country in the "cold war."
available in:
"After World War II, a new
Yugoslavia was created," said
German
Catipovic, which he described as
French
a "socialist republic" very closely
aligned with the Soviet Union. He
Spanish
asserted that a "split" had deItalian
veloped between the Kremlin and
Japanese
Communist dictator Tito in 1948,
which has never completely healed.
40 complete lessons on 4 LP records
Just after the 1948 "split," Yulsner .4 d,chonaryl
goslavia began to seek foreign
aid from the United States "to
Cea
Carpi litildgC
stabilize the economic situation"
60 So. Ist St.
of the country, he said.
36 Valley Fair
Yugoslavia has since been able
to maintain what Catipovic called
"independence" from the Soviet
Union because of the "balance
of power in the world today" and
the opportunity to draw support
from both the Soviet and the
how is the time to
Western blocs.
freshen your suit
supply while Vaughn’s
offers you this pre SJS Fraternity Men
holiday bonus event.
Distribute Programs
This includes our enThe Intel Flamm* Council
tire stock of natural
rIFC) has printed up 4,000 Homeshouldered suits . .
coming programs which will be
the choice is yours.
given out by fraternity men at
Sizes from 35 short
tomorrow’s Homecoming parade.
to 46 ex long.
The programs contain all of the
events planned for Homecoming
LAST
weekend and will give the parade
TWO
route and order of participants.

’9.95

PRE-HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE 1/2 PRICE

DAYS

KSJS To Broadcast
Championship Game

59.50
69.50
75.00
79.50
85.00

Campus Radio Station KSJSFM, 90.7, will broadcast today’s
Championship Intro -mural Football Game, according to Sports
Director Ken Allan,
The 3 p.m. game will be taped
for airing over the station at 8
p.m. this evening. At 7:45 p.m.,
Jack Edwards will present "Football Scouting Report," a 15-minute
pre-game show.

suits
suits
suits
suits
suits

89.50 suits
VESTED SUITS
now 29.75
TWEEDS
now 34.50
99.50 suits
SHARKSKINS
now 37.50
115.00 suits
WORSTEDS
now 39.75
WHIPCORDS
120.00 suits
now 42.50
GABS
REMEMBER OUR REGULAR 35. DISCOUNT
IN ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS

UGH
121 So. 4th St.

now
now
now
now

44.75
49.75
57.50
60.00

is

ionk(Pamr-aki4".}4
Thought is the
seed of action.
RALPH WALDO
EMERSON

?)-

Win, Lose, or Draw . . . .

\

.,N.

Bar-B -C1 Steak Sandwich
lc SALE
OVER 850,000 SOLD IN SAN JOSE AT OUR REGULAR PRICE OF 4k

TWO DAYS ONLY
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

BUY ONE FOR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27

THE SECOND ONE

And it’s not too early to start
thinking about your job future.
If you like the idea of being in
business for yourself, with no
ceiling on income, then you
should do some thinking about
the field of life insurance sales
and sales management.

"WEAR -GUARANTEED"

Provident Mutual’s training
program begins while you’re
still a student. You get a headstartan opportunity to earn
while you learn about this
dynamic and growing business.

trim effect in "Wear Dated’’

HARRIS
SLACKS
The slack with the slim,
55% Acrilan acrylic,
45% Rayon, with the look
of textured worsteds.
Automatic Wash and Wear

You’d be wise to investigate
further what we have to offer
you. Call or write for our free
booklet, "Interning for the Fu
tare." Or stop by our campus
office.

and unconditionally
guaranteed to give you one
full year of normal wear
or your money will be
felunded by Chemstiand.

Ben Reichmuth C.L.U. ’57
Maaier

This Is Our Regular Big Bar B 9 Steak Sandwich Served On A French Roll, Baked
Especially For Us By Roma Bakery, Garnished With Kraft Mayonnaise And Our
Own Special Bar B 9 Sauce!

Burnished tones. 795

Tom Niemann ’63
John Byde ’64
Dick Heideman ’64
Ray Terry ’65
Dick Flanagan ’65

Vie SuPgeP Sap

4 BIG LOCATIONS
1st & GOODYEAR
SANTA CLARA & DELMAS
STEVENS CREEK AT SARATOGA
4th and JULIAN

Mike Rogers ’65

VALLEY FAIR

P1OVIII)rN-T-

MUTUALM7= 1111

2801 Stevens Creek Blvd.

SAN JOSE 127 South First Street (Downtown)

fl-4’ %TITAN DAILY

Friday, Nov. 20. 10034
PILOT TRAINING

rGUARANTEED

LEARN TO FLY
IN

Private Pilot
Commercial Pilot
Instrument Rating
Flight Instructor
Multiengine Rating

WRITE OR CALL FOR
FREE BROCHURE

90

292-8254

Days

SAN JOSE
FLIGHT SCHOOL
Municipal Airport

PAY ONLY S10 WK.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)
WE PAY cash f. ’r yc.. BEST APPAPFI
We rent and sell NEW bridal goes’
veils. Crowns and hoops. UNIQU
SHOPPE,
1589 Meridian. 264-752
Closed Mon.
UNWANTED HAIRremoved by elk,
NANTELLE R. E., 210 S. 1st
WHAT’S GOING ON. Listen to "Cam,
I M 90.7 mc. "Campus.’
tl.ru Fri. from 4:45 to 5:25.
COME
the most casual dance at
(- Hawaiian." Nov. 20. W. G.
{e, 72
-f nne ,,nned qooth of
AUTOMOTIVE 121
USED CARS, $99 and up. FREEMAN’S
USED CARS, 345 E. Julian Ibet. 7th &
85h1 795-0465.
’58 M. G.
;
Red.
P.
.
.
top. 298-0201 after 4:30.
’64 YAMAHA 80 cc-Scrambler. ficef.
.
chef. 755 So. 8th St.
WANT FALCON - ’60 or ’61 in good
Pref. from priv. party. 366-6805.
’61 TR-3 win, r/h. Excel. cond. Must
Family addition. 206-8872 after 5.
’62 TEMPEST LE MANS - Red w/blk.
, :et seats, stick. r/h. $1500. 298.
1960 VESPA Grand Sport - Excellent
$200. Rick Harville, Room
:
der Hall. 294-2927.
’55 FORD - Needs clutch. Make offer.
nO, Sr.. Apt. 20.
’64 HONDA 21
Top ocnd.

$89.50. Modern 2 bdrm. apt. A.E.K. we
Igoe+. Washing facilities. 2 children OK
269.8132. See at 5758 Via Monte
WOMEN’S APPR. APT. Killion Hall
.: .) semester. $200. 297-4912.
GORDON HALL CONTRACT fur sal.
’,piing semester. Discount. Call 293 565
ROOMMATE NEEDED - Girl for on
approved apt. Near campus. 442 So, 51h
Apt. 3. 294-6724.
MODERN BACHELOR APARTMENT
617 So. 9th St. $80.
11th & REED-3 rm. apt. Unfurn. Stove.
refrig. 1ree dryer. $75. 625 S. 11th St
CV 2-9711, 297-0484.
MARRIED COUPLES--Furn. apt. $92.50
P’king, wash/dryef. Nr. SJS. 545 S. 11th
St. Call 292-3745.
345 EAST
Coed campus living from $10 a week.
197 2181 or 286.4220.
2 BD. HOUSE for rent. wafer & garbage
paid. Room for 3 boys, 293-4659. 156 E
Reed.
ROOM & BOARD for men students -a
slop and a jump from Speech Building.
Excellent meals seven days a week. Phone
295.2770.
2 BD. RM. APT. $140. Inquire at 545 So
7th St., Apt. 8.
TWO ROOMMATES - $35 mo. New
apt. 726 S. 10th. No. 7. 286-0596.
NEED ONE MALE to share house with
three others. $37.50 plus utilities. 550
So. 9th St. 293-2949.
NEED GIRL ROOMIE now to share apt.
near campus. New & spacious. 295-6183.
MARRIED COUPLES only. 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Well to well carpets, drapes.
All elec. kitchen. $105. 293-0883 or 2976705. 444 Page St.

MUST SELL ! 1!
John B. 293.937
58 AUSTIN HEALY $850. Good co.
Tues. Thurs. Fri. vi’
""dr. 298 1790

SGL RMS. for quiet adult male students.
(500 a week. 705 So. 5th.
HI HOUSE CONTRACT - for sale.
,or,ng semester. Dick 293.9599.
CONTRACT FOR SALE. Rm. & bd. Call
k4.6294. Ask for Phil Basile.
FOR’ SALE (3)
MALE ROOMMATE to share 2.bdrrn.
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $27
2 others. 342 S. 11th. 294-6173.
Wedding Press. 295-0946.
NEED 1 GIRL ROOMIE! New Unappr.
GIBSON I2 -string guitar with case. A,
2 blk. SJS. $37.50 rno. 294-7922.
Excel. Cond. Must sell. $180. Paul Lima.
PERSONALS 171
M. der H. 294.2927 (2158).
NEW SPORTSCAR luggage rack. 8_
- d Co
293-9554.
VIOLIN - and acc. 2 ex. strings. Good
$75. 736.4601. Laurie.
SKIS -- Held Standards. 73", Good
’
.i mdcr’es. 560.378-9570.
T.V. 21" CONSOLE. Gs,cd working r,r- fer. 245 4879.
PEUGEOT
i racing bike. Excelie
st
$150. Will sell
na
Ir

HELP WANTED 141

PAMPHLET on YOGA, "The Human
Organ.sm - how to gain complete
mastery of mind & emotion. Condensed
from College Lectures. 25c a copy. At
Robert’s, Wright’s & San Jose Book.
WANT TO BUY 1963-64 Spartan Yearbook. Call evenings, 252 1169.
SERVICES 18)
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286-5386, 449 W. San Carlos.

TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pick.
up and deliver. 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.m
id.. TYPING, all kinds. IBM Electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vine. 378-8577.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc. Pica
Electric. 2434313.

2 PART TIME COEDS

HOUSING LSI

"THE MECCA" - Men’s Approved
Housing. Clean large rooms. Excellent
food Close to SJS. 292.2635.
MARRIED COUPLES - 1 & 2 bedroom,
urt.an. Pool, patio laundry fee
rilities. WSr. gbg. pd. Coy. pkind., stor.
age. Friendly atmosphere. $75 mo. 3782280.

Hillel Sponsors
Bagel, Lox Brunch
5 "bagel and los" brunch will be
held at 11 Sunda) morning at the
Catholic Women’s Center, 195 E.
Sun Fernando St. Hillel is sponsoring the brunch.
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, associate professor of philosophy, and
Existentialist will lecture on "Beyond Love and God." He will discuss the deeper meaning of religion.
Folk singing will follow the
brunch, according to Marsha
Cohen, Hillel (+airman. Price for
the brunch is 40 cents for Hillel
members, 50 cents for non-members.
Prof. Koestenbaum earned his
B.A. in 1948 from Stanford, his
MA. in 1951 horn Harvard and
his Ph I), from Boston University.

Corps Officer Sc11.41.11111 Train: all except pre-medical, pre -dental, pre-veterinary and
theological majors for commissions
in the U.S. Marine Corps as Seclond 1.ieutenants - citizenship Fe1 qui red.
Southern California Gas Company: B.S. in all types of engineering, business and economics (with
one year college accounting) or
liberal arts majors for construction
planning engineers, corporate accountants, sales engineers and residential sales representatives citizenship or immigation visa and
males only.
.:

Marine

Wrestling Tonight
The first Bay Area wrestling
clinic of the season will he held
at 4 p.m. today in the %IS gym.
The featured speaker will be
Bill Smith, athletic director at
Olin’ San Francisco Olympic Cluh,
and former Olympic champion.
The Bay Area Wrestling officials Association will conduct Its
clinic tonight at 7 p.m. Eighty
wrestlers r
all over the Bay
Area will participate in practice
nuitclics,

LDS Institute of Religion, 12:30
p.m., LDS Institute Building, 10th
and San Fernando Streets. Dr,

Mission Motor Scooters
609 Bird Avenue

Pied E. Holmstrom, head of the
Physics Department, will speak on
1Si
ON YOU!

We’ve just moved into a new theatre
ADDRESS: 25 W. San Salvador St.
(One block South of St. Claire Hotel, between 1st and Market)

TWO FOR THE SEASAW
STARRING
Russel Holcomb and Cynthia Botsford
OUR COST: $105.00 per show
OUR POSSIBLE INCOME: $100.00 per show
OUR LOSS: $5.00 per show
IT’S UP TO YOU TO PULL US UP!
You’ll not only have an enjoyable, "cultural evening,
You’ll be helping a charitable institution as well!
PERFORMANCE: Fri, Nov. 20, 8:30 P.M.
Sat. Nov. 21 8:30 P.M.
Sulk, Nov. 22, 2:00 P. M. and 7:30 P.M.

HELP!

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time Buse times Fire times
50c a line 25c
line 20e a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Une)

Announcements (1)
C Automotive (2)
El For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)

IE
1r emu
7,zoop
1433 THE ALAMEDA

THE RURAL
UNCUT FRENCH VERSION

THETA CHI

ALL
GREEK SHOW i
_
_

DEC. 5
THE

SAN JOSE
JAll THEATER

in Scientific and Religious."
ISO (International Student Organization), 3:30 tc/T1 E326, general meeting.
TOMORROW:
Social Work Club: Extenders,
9:15 a.m., corner of Fifth and San
Fernando Streets, trip to Agnews
State Hospital,
Circulo Castellano, 7 p.m., 435 S.
Seventh St., football game followed
by a fiesta at 735 S. Sixth St.
SUNDAY:
HMO, 11 a.m., Catholic Women’s
Center, Fifth and San Fernando
Streets. Brunch featuring Dr.
Peter Koestenbaum, associate professor of philosophy, who will
speak on "Beyond Love and God.- I
Spartan Tri-C Club, 5:45 p.m.,
Tri-C Building, Third and San
Antonio Streets. Lambert Dolphin
Jr., assistant manager of Stanford
Institute’s radio physics laboratory
and author of Contemporary Christians on Campus, will speak.
MONDAY:
Balkan Dance Club, 8 p.m., WG
154, Kolo party.
_ _

183 E. Santa Clara
Next to Lenny’s

Featuring:
* Live entertainment nightly
* Jazz theater production Fri., Sat., Sun.
* Jam session Sundays
* J.D.

quartet Mon.-Thurs.
Open 7 nights a week

Hours: 7:30-12 midnight Fri.. Sat.. Sun,
9:00-1:30 A.M. Mon.-Thurs,
Admission 50c

war

- 7,0 Map: -e

JEAN -PAUL BELMONDO
FRANCOISE DORLEAC
JEAN SERVAIS

MAT
Double-breasted
Knits

V -Neck Cardigan
Long Length

Evening Sweater

Full-length
Knit Coats

Timed A

EASTIUNCONI

DATINAMIPLOPERT PICTURES CORPORATION

ADDED-RHODA MARON "THE FIND"

5eS/100 81141T1’

PRESENTING AN EXCLUSIVE

FASHION SWEATER CLUB
Beautiful

Shaker Knits

17 New and

EL RANCHO

ROPICAIR

Alma and Almaden
294-2041
’WHERE LOVE HAS GONE’
"LOVE WITH A PROPER
STRANGER"
"DR. NO"

1968 Alum Rock Avenue

STUDIO
396 South First
292.6778
"GUNS OF BATASI"
"THE LION"
STUDENT RATE -

North Screen

Guaranteed
100%

Different Styles
of Any Color
Not to Pile
.

Australian Wool Mohair

Ideal Christmas Gift

"DIARY OF A BACHELOR"
"UNDERAGE"

COME IN SOON AND LEARN
How You May Qualify

South Screen
"RIO CONCHOS"
"PATSY"

G AY ,
400 South First

Your Choice

294.5544

"VICE GIRLS LTD."

For Membership ...
Models Needed
Visit Our
Cosmetic Department

"TONIGHT FOR SURE"
"LILITH"
"NO PLACE LIKE
HOMICIDE"

C Transportation (9)

CINEMA
532 South Bascom

-

Address
(NO ot days) Enclose $

Phone

Take a break from the books
ATTEND A MOVIE
TONIGHT

Starting Date

-

"A WILD AND WONDERFUL TIME!
CONTINUALLY HILARIOUS’
1000 THRILLS

14502 Big Basin Way

[.] Services (8)

Run Ad

ANNUAL

2 COMPLFTZ SHOWS
AT 700 C7 9.20 P.M.
BRING THE WHOLE
FAMILY .. IT’S FUN!

SARATOGA

C Housing (5)
C! Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)

Name.._,_.

th

"FREE" SWEATER

RESERVATIONS. 292-9795, or the San Jose Box Office

TYPIST - Experienced, dependable
Reasonable rates. Phone 294-1313.

Add this
amount for
each additional hne

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

The purpose of this exhibit it; for
’884 W. San Carlos
CY 7-7417
Dr. A. I. Heckbert of the Electrical
to
Pahl’(1111)1111
Engineering Department
-)
clue his search for a student to 11 t
line the $2000 research grant he E
received from the National Science
Foundation for developing ultra- =
reliable circuits.
E
Unlike a corn in o n electron,. =
gadget such as a television, iii E
which the failure of a similar com- =
ponent requires repair, the "Reli- , 1.
able Oscillator" Will keep on Work ’ =
1
ing.
The secret is that three reduntl- I.1
ant systems are connected to a Fz:
"Logic Circuit" which selects any E
oscillator which is working and =
shows the wave signal visually on E
an oscilloscope.
This is a demonstration of a
technique used in space vehicle
systems where several circuits to
011100illiiiiinitiimm wimp it I III 11111111 III 11111111111 I I I I 1111111 111111110
accomplish the same job provide
extra reliability.

YOUR COST: Fri. & Sat.-$1.50 per student: Sun.-$2.50 for TWO

CLASSIFIED RATES

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College. San lose 14,
Calif.

RENT TO LEARN
BENNER MUSIC

EXCELLENT TYPING in my home. 2525793.

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

0L

Ili tars-Ban jos-Lessons

An exhibit open to all students
running this week in E234, demi r
strates an electronic system who I.
will keep running in spite of a
component being removed or short-,
ed out.

.The cmit.,

TODAY:

S29995

T.V.’S FOR RENT - Special student
rates. $8.00 per month. Call after 4
p.m. 377-2935.

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE-E-sperienced
FOR RENT. Men only. I -bedroom apts. secretary. Call 292-8483.
Suitable for 2 OA 3. 686 So. 8th St. or EXCELLENT TYPING - All errors corcull 293-8864.
rected. Reasonable. 286.5944.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent.
One 8r_Tu.
ofroom. 523 East Reed St.
To place as ad:
Call at Classified Adv.
NEW GLAZENWOOD HOTEL
Rafe,
r night. SI’
J206, M -w F 9:30.11 30 5 12:30-3:31
week
.
’,hen & di..,
T-Th I 1,00 3 30
Color 1.V. in lobby. Free hair dr...
Send in handy order blank
Electric blankets. All outside rooms
- Enclosed cash or check
radio. Ground floor rooms. 189 S. 3rd
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
St. 293-9929.

To buy, sell, rent, or
anything,
announce
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

F

Publicizes Grant

Spartaguide

Garelle
98 cc
4 Speed

WE’RE DEPENDING

or.00,--.0000zotecetv-ste.r."--cornori20000=00,--0-

Job Interviews Electronic Exhibit

295-7238

94 South Third Street

"GIRL WITH GREEN EYES"
- Plus Kafka’s
"THE TRIAL"

VALIDATED PARKING

San Jose

Phone 295-0174

11/1

JIM

BOB PATTERSON

ED TITUS

CADIL E

CHARLEY

HARRAWAY

DENNIS

MIKE LOWRY

PARKER

Homecoming: Spartans vs. Bulldogs
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

20,

1964

By DAVE PAYNE
SJS will be out to break a threegame losing streak tomorrow night
when it entertains Fresno State in
the 1964 Spartan Homecoming
game at 8 in Spartan Stadium.
It won’t be an easy task. The
Bulldogs, fresh from a 54-7 win
over hapless University of Pacific
last Saturday, will give the Spartans trouble with the rushing of
SECTION B
tailback Jim Long and passing of
quarterback Ron Melton.

Undefeated 1939 Team Returns
Editor’s note: Frank Bonanno, San
Jose News telegraph editor, played on
the 1939 undefeated San Jose State
football team as a sophomore quarterback. Frank was a journalism major and
had a column in the 1939 Spartan
Daily. He became sports editor in his
junior year. Below it a special story
Frank did for the Daily on the 1939
team.
By PRANK BONANNO
The ’play for fun’ boys are coming home.
Their lantern-jawed coach is
coming too.

Heading the comeback list of
So is the manager with the long,
curly blond hair.
ex-Spartans will be Dudley S. (for
If it sounds like fiction . . . sergeant) De Groot and Wilbur
forget it!
’Bill’ Hubbard who coached this
It’s the true story of a football "greatest SJS team of all times."
team. So help me!

(They have the statistics to
prove it.)
The ’Maginot Line’ will also be
around to help back up this Spartan claim to fame.
(They held opponents to an average of 33 yards per game.)

To be exact, it’s the 1939 Ran
Jose State football team coming
back (after 25 years) to the
Spartan campus for Hontecondng
festivities.

It

will be their first reunion.
It should be a dandy.

(Continued on Page 5B)

Photo by Steve Starr

KEEP SMILINGAbove is the 1965 Spartan
football coaching staff. From left to right are
Harry Anderson, assistant; Bob Titchenal, head
coach; Gene Menges, assistant; and Butch Kri-

korian, assistant and head tennis coach. These
heads will work together tomorrow night to
match wits with the visiting FSC coaching staff.

REED’S SKI SHOP
SUPPLIES EVERYTHING ...
... EXCEPT THE SNOW
a.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
SKI WEAR
BOGNER
MEGGI
WHITE STAG
McGREGOR
POLES
Wide Selection

* RENTALS *
258-5305

Starting Lineups

top.
His favorite receiver is Doyle
Keith, who has caught 23 passes
for 417 yards.
SJS coach Bob Titchenal also
pointed out that the Bulldogs have
some fine linemen in Ed Kaiser
and Jim Smith.

No.
81
77
60
51
65
82
88
II
44
26
34

Titch related that the Spartans
haven’t had much morale in practice this week "because it’s hard
to get up for a game after you lose
one on a few bad breaks that you
wanted to win so badly (referring
to last week’s Arizona State loss)."
The SJS mentor added that
Ise thinks the Spartans will be
up for Fresno by game time.
FSC will be SJS’ 17th Homecoming opponent. The first Homecoming game was played against
St. Mary’s in 1948, SJS losing that
one. Sparta is 7-9 in Homecoming
games.
Tomorrow’s game will be the
33rd meeting between these two
schools. SJS holds the series edge,
16-13, with 3 ties.

FSC
30
13
28
12
23
6
20
54

(4-4)

120

(2-61
-

- -

DeGroof Gained
Top Grid Record
YEAR

COA(’11

No,
84
71
63
50
67
75
87
II
42
20
32

146

Idaho

-

FRESNO
Player
Dave Gardner
Jim Fugman
Paul Playle
Paul Warkentin
Ralph Salazar
Cliff Wetzel
Jim Stewart
Ron Melton
Jim Long
Doyle Keith
Levi Owens

OPP
3
10
14
16
13
18
14
28

Stanford
Montana State
Washington State
Pacific
West Texas State
Colorado State
Arizona State

105

Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RI
RE
9
LH
FIB
FB

OPP
14
27
0
20
13
44
21
7

South Dakota State
Montana State
Hawaii
Idaho State
Cal Poly
San Diego State
Long Beach State
Pacific

186
SJS
0
8
20
14
37
7
3
16

SJS
Player
Bill Peterson
Brent Berry
Jim Cadile
Bob Kroll
Mike Lowry
Bill Holland
Bob Bonds
Ken Berry
John Travis
Eddie Titus
Herb Engel

RECORD

5- 0-1
1898
Thad McKay
4- 2-0
1899
.1. Woods
2- 3-1
1900
J. E. Addicott
1901-02 W. Meese (No Records)
(No Team)
1903-1920
3- 9-1
1921-22 David Wooster
1923
H. C. McDonald 0- 8-0
13-21-2
1924-28 E. R. Knollin
1929-31 Walter Crawford 6-13-4
1932-39 Dudley DeGroot 49-19-8
1940-41 Ben Winkleman 16- 4-3
7- 2-0
1942
Glenn Hartranft
194345 (War YearsNo Team)
1946-49 Wilbur Hubbard 36-11-1
32-30-5
1950-36 Bob Bronzan
31-45-1
1957-64 Bob Titchenal

BERRY AND KROLLA win for SJS tomorrow night might well
depend on the performance of quarterback Ken Berry and center Bob Kroll. Berry has completed 78 passes in 154 attempts this
season. Kroll is listed as one of the West Coast’s top centers.
IP

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTORS
111-11

ELECTRONIC PARTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1425 W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 8-1212

Monday-Thursday-Friday
Till 9 P.M.

SKIS

POLES AND BINDINGS
A

The I kin Inn n:01.11;11 1.11:1111Pion
San Jose State cross-country team
will play host to the Northern California Invitational cross-country
meet today at 4 p.m.
The meet, which was postponed
last week because of rain, will include several of the best teams in
Northern California.
The strongest opposing team will
be the San Jose alumni. Gene
Gurule, an All-American member
of the 1963 Spartan cross-couptry
team, will be one of the favorites
to win the individual title.
Another SJS All-American alumnus, Jeff Fishback, will not be
present because he is touring in
Australia.
The Spartan team, although beset by the virus bug, has improved
considerably in the last month. Joe
Neff and Tom Tuite recently ran
the fastest consecutive mile times
of their lives.
Coach Mery Smith announced
that an old fire engine, an innovation at Spartan cross-country
meets, will be utilized to transport
spectators.
Contrary to most cross-country
meets, the fire engines will enable
spectators to see the major portion
of the race.

he completed eight for nine for
199 yards last week against

ALL ACCESSORIES

NORTHLAND 4995
SKIES
SKI -FREE TOE TYROLIA
FRONT RELEASE
Price Includes Installation

SJS Runners
Meet Alumni,
4 p.m. Today

SPARTAN STADIUM
8 p.m.Nov. 21, 1964

$AvE ON CLOSE-OUT $ALE

Reed’s beautiful, remodeled ski shop offers the
smart skier a wide selection of all ski equipment at prices to fit each budget.

ewe

SUS will counter with the runof fullback Charley Harraway and passing of Ken Berry.
Long, a San Francisco 49ers
draftee, leads the Bulldogs in
touchdowns, 12; rushing, 688 yards,
7 per carry; and punt returns, 143
yards.
Lee Owens, brother of SJS halfback John Owens, is FSC’s second
leading rusher. Lee has averaged
5 yards a carry, John 3.1.
Melton’s passing hasn’t been
earth diaking this season, but

ning

SJS vs. Fresno State

A

HEAD
KASTLE
KNEISSL
BLIZZARD
NORTHLAND
BOOTS
KOFLACH
HENKE
NORDICA
BINDINGS
All Major Brands

’,REED*
SPORT SHOta]

* SALES *
3151 ALUM ROCK

’64 DATSUN ROADSTERS & PICK UPS
ONE-YEAR’S GAS

FREE!
WITH EVERY

’65 DATSUN

$179 DOWN
AND

$7.82 A WEEK

SAN JOSE IMPORTS

As Low
As

1296

NEW ’64 & ’65

FIAT
SEDANS & ROADSTERS

LOW AS $996
1957 WEST SAN CARLOS
OPEN NITES; CLOSED SUNDAYS
CY 3-0121

Yriilnv Nov 20. 1564
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U.S. Championship at Stake

Team
Gymnastic
State
Jose
a
TournamentSn
Spartan Watermen in State College
Competes in First Tournament

In quest of the national collegiate championship, the San Jose
State water polo team travels to
San Francisco State today for the
State College Water Polo Tournament.
The Spartans face the winner of
the San Fernando State-San Francisco State game, today at 2 p.m.
%JP!? ’mind opponent will
probably be Los Angeles State.
The game will be held Saturday
at 11:45 a.m.
If Ow Spartans win both games

they will lila!, Long Leach State
for the national championship
Saturday at 4 p.m.
"There Is a tendency in tournament competition," said Spartan
coach Lee Walton, "to overlook
the immediate opponent, while anticipating the most difficult game.
"I’m afraid we may overlook
Los Angeles State while anticipating the Long Beach game.
Ironically, however, we might not
play L. A. State.
"L.A. State has waited all sea -

FORMIDABLE FOURLeff to right are goalie
Bruce Hobbs, Jeff Logan, Captain Bill Parker,
and Ray Arveson. The water poloists will be
competing in the State College Water Polo

in pia. us. It still have to
be careful not to be upset by
Fresno State, while thinking
about the game against sdsi."
Contrary to most sports, the
state college teams in this tournament are sastly superior to
most university teams throughout
the nation.
Two seniors, Gary Read, and
Frank Barnes, will be playing their
final collegiate water polo competition this weekend. In last year’s
:tale oliege tournament, Read
MIII

Tournament at San Francisco State this weekend. If the Spartans win their first two games.
they will play Long Beach State for the national
collegiate championship, Saturday at 4 p.m.

wa, a first team, All-Tournament
selection, and Barnes made the
secund team.
Spartan guard Sheldon Harmats, also at tended high school in
Lung Beach, said, "I’m familiar
with all the 1,BS players, their
patterns, and most important,
their weaknesses. LBS has an excellent team, but we are going to
beat them."

The San Jose State gymnastic
team, coached by Clair Jennett,
opens its season at San Francisco
State, tomorrow at 1 p.m.
The Spartans will be competing
In the Western Open.
Jennett has entered three
omnacts in the meet. They are
senior Rich Chew, sophomore

Walker Amasses
Phi Sig No. 1 Needs
289 Polo Wins
Win Today To Retire
At San Jose State
Intramural Trophy

Dr. Charlie Walker, who corn piled 289 wins and 180 losses in
his 19-year water polo coaching
career at San Jose State, and 224
wins and 132 losses in 21 years
as swimming coach, said his 1938,
48, and 57 water polo teams were
the best in his career.
His 1948 team won the National
A.A.U. Junior Indoor Water Polo
Championship.
Walker cited Richard Savage
of the 1998 team RIeli Donner
of the 1938 team, and John
team.
Henry, captain of the
as the hest Keane-, in the Spartan history.
Walker, who reeelveil the 25year coaching service award, attended Springfield International
YMCA College In Springfield,
Mass.
He was born in Morganton, N. C.
and attended high school in Lancaster, Penn. He worked 2,:: years
before attending college. He was
graduated from Springfield in
(Continued on Page 4/1)
- -

Phi Sigma Kappa hopes to take
possession of the intramural football perpetual trophy today when
it faces Phi Sigs No. 2 for the
All -College Championship at 3:30
P.m.
The Phi Sigs No. 1 have won
the meted title the past two
years and need only one more
championship to retire the trophy,
given to the team that wins three
straight years.
The Phi Sig No. 2 team garnered the independent league
championship by edging ATO No.
2 6-0 Monday afternoon.
They will he eager to beat their
brothers and show them they are
just as tough.
The Phi Sig No. 1 team rolled
up an impressive 11-0-1 record,
with only a tie against Sigma Chi
marring an otherwise perfect season in fraternity play.
It dumped the Cal-Hawallans
last year for the championship
and should be favored to drop the
No. 2 team this time out to make
"the third time a charm."

eluded In ILS. gym:testi(’ tournaments because it is not an Olympic
event.

Jeff Milman, and fresimuun Tony
cupola.
Freshmen do not usually compete, but this is an open meet.
"This is an early season preparation meet," said Jennett, "and
most of the gymnasts are not in
shape. Consequently, one doesn’t
know what to expect.
"Our dual meet season doesn’t
begin until January. Our first
three meets are tournaments with
individual competition, rather than
team championships."
The gymnasts have three
home meets this year. Tluc’y a ill
be held on Dec. IL Feb. IS, and
the National Collegiate Amateur
Association Western Regionals
are on March 12 and 13.
Coach Jennett is beginning his
fourth season at San Jose State.
In 1961, he won only one meet,
while losing nine.
The following year he won five
games and lost eight. Last year he
won eight and lust five.
Rich Chew, from James Lick
High School In San Jose, is primarily responsible for the gymnastic team’s improvement fluelast two years.
"Chew was a member of the
Lick team until it disbanded," said
Jennett. "If he had been given the
opportunity to continue, he would
be one of the most outstanding
gymnasts in the U.S. today."
Rich had intended to follow his
high school coach to Sacramento
State, but he would have experienced financial difficulty.
Tumbling will no longer be in.

-U,LiEMILLARS3U110131,1514.7

G uitar
Sale
Cjuiiari
guildr3
electric uiiaa.

Everything in
Mush-al Instruments
and
Accessories
Harvey’s
Musical Instruments
32 so. 2nd u. h. 2111,.1.88
Free purking at Kirby’s lot
scoocootcose
i1/4

reS

.9obbobe
1

One.cereice

"WORK
OF
ART1.

Badminton Entries
Due In MG121

Sweaters & Cashmere Coals
Our Specialty

Badminton entries are due today in MG121 for the upcoming
DISCOUNT WITH ASD CARD x
season.
Matches will begin Dec. 1 in the
Men’s Gym.
Bob Rayburn of Allen Hall was
the All-College champion last
293-1030s
398 E. Santa Clara
year. Stillson Judah of Phi Sigma
The 1939 San Jose State football
Kappa was runner-up.
team went undefeated in 13 games.
Members of that team Will Congregate in San Jose this weekend
!Min,
to celebrate their 25 anniversary
aNaizdiudiE
during the SJS Homecoming weekSTORE FOR MEN
end.
Downtown, San Jose
SJS Athletic Director Bob Broz54ice 1925
nan and Spartan football coach
Bob Titchenal were members of
that team.

Undefeated Grid
Spartans of ’39
Return to SJS

SJ
35
9
16
27
28
42
13
23
52
10
42
12
30
33

Art Cleaners

DRIZZLER RAM JET breaks the
cold and weight barrier with the warmest, lightest protection possible. Sensational Curon" foam
interlining developed
for space flight is
quilted to the lining. Guaranteed waterrepellent for two years, machine washable, snugly knit trimmed. $19.95

OPP
0

Montana State
Texas A & 1
USF
Cal Ramblers
Nevada
San Diego
College of Pacific
Santa Barbara
Redlands
Loyola (LA)
Fresno
Drake
Nevada
Santa Barbara

IMPORECOR
3
7
0
7
0
7
6

See The Wardrobe’s
1,11111111.i0 collection
of smart
McGregor
"all.wenthcr"
Jackets
$12.95 to
$37.95

PLUS
Z.W."
GREEN
STAMPS

324

13-0-0

GIRLS
Keep in shape at

McDONALD’S
kLILEnT_
ELdJi
...the talk of the town!
100%

PURE

BEEF

HAMBURGER

CRISP GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES
CREAMY OLD-FASHIONED SHAKE
McDonald’s mean goodness in food - prepared and served with extra
care. Everything is so inviting ... so spotlessly clean. The seivice is fast
and friendly. It’s the pride of the community for family food ’n fun at
prices that please you. Come in any time.

29

the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
personal attention

end
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS

Lose:
3" off waist
1" off thigh
3" off hip
12-15 It,. wgt.
Gain:
2" on
I" on
2" on
3" on

thigh
calf
bust
hip

KIRBY’S
21 So. Second
Al,, 38 So. Third
City Parking Tickets
Validated
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED
THE WARDROBE
BANK AMERICA
OR FIRST
NATIONAL PLAN

look for the golden arches

OPEN
11-11 Sunday-Thursday
11-1 Friday -Saturday

PARK FREE
DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE

OPEN
Monday
and Thursday
F.veninas
Until 9
Coupon
present this coupon
and
on month course

Save $3.00

THIRD AND CARLOS

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910 ,.....ami
sesise.....

Ia
rn

--IStilts

CORR al 2nT

FIORE

FOR

man

FREE enamino BACH OF STORE

3

WARTA!. DATII.V-111

_Friday. Nov. 20.1901

Daily Sports Pigskin Prognosticators

_

PAYNE
73-43-5
Fresno State at SJS
Stanford at California
UCLA at USC _
Oregon at Orogen State
Wash. at Wash. St.
idaho at Arizona -Stet
Iowa at Notre Dana
Kansas at Missouri
Nebraska at Oklahoma
Michigan at Ohio State
Florida at Florida State
Gee. Tick atGeorgia
Al, Force at Colorado
Pitt at Penn State
Baltimore at IA Rarns
49rs at Chilean

SIMBURG
77.39.5

SIMMONS
78-38.5

TITCHENAL
66-30-6

Cal
14
Sj b: 21
USC by 14
Oregon by 14
Wash, by 21
Arizona St. by 14
ND by 36
by 3
K
Nebraska by 12
Ohio St. by 14
Florida by 7
Geo. Tech by 10
Air Force by 6
-Penn St. by 3
Ultimo/it by 41

Stanford by 2
USC by 6
Oregon by 6
Wash. by 14
Arizona St. by)
ND ity_16
K
by 1
Nebraska by 10
Ohio St. by 4
Florida by 4
Goo. Tech by 8
Air Fora* by
Penn St. by 5
Baltimore by 8
bars by 7

Stanford by 7
USC by 6
Oregon by 7
Wash. by 6
Idaho by 6
ND by 14
Missouri by 6
Nebraska by 7
Ohio St. by 14
Florida St. by 6
Geo. Tech by 7
Colorado by 6
Penn St, by 13
Baltimore by 7
Bears by 7

STROM
64.52.5

SJS by 6
SJSbS
Stanford by 1
Cal by 1
USC by 7
USC by 5
Oregon by 1
Oregon by 2
Wash, by 10
Wash. by 6
Arizona St. by 3 Arizona St. by)
ND by 12
ND by 13
K
by 7
Missouri by 4
Nebraska by 3 Nebraska by S
Michigan by 4
Ohio St. by 7
Florida St. by 3 Florida St. by 9
Geo. Tech by 6 Geo. Tech by 6
Colorado by I Air Force bye
Penn St, by 3
Penn St. by 6-Baltimore by 13 Baltimor by 7

PEARCE
SJSIcy 1
Col by 6
USC by 10 _
Oregon by 7
Wash. by 7
Arizona St. by 10
ND by 12
Missouri by 6Nebraska by a
Michigan by 6
Florida St. by?
Geo Tech by
Colorado by I
Pitt by 12
Baltimore by 6

Weekly guest predictor: winner of last weeks Spartan Grid Picks.
I.

Dogs, Slippery Turf, Cemetery
Once Obstacles for Harriers

’14"w-wow
re

Jet

r1.121

TOP PASS RECEIVERDoyle Keith may spell trouble for the
SJS defensive secondary tomorrow night. He is FSC’s fop pass
receiver with 23 completions for 417 yards; three completions
have been for touchdowns.

DRAFTED BY 49ERSFresno State tailback Jim Long, drafted
last year by the San Francisco 49ers, leads the Bulldogs in individual rushing, scoring, and punt returns. He’s tallied 12 times
in the 1964 season.

By ART SIMIBUItti
The San Jose State cross-country course, which has undergone
drastic revamping in the last
decade, was formerly known as
the SJS Obstacle Course.
The hazardous conditions encountered on the course by visiting teams are partly responsible

St. Mary’s Is First Loss, Win

San Jose Compiles 7-9 Homecoming Record
By DAVE PAYNE
Dally Sports Editor
St. Mary’s opposed San Jose
State in the latter school’s first
Homecoming gridiron battle in
1948.
The Spartans have played 16
Homecoming en co un t ers since
1948, winning seven and losing
nine.

The best years came from 1950 opals of all SJS Homecomings:
St. Mary’s was San Jose
through 1954, when SJS won five
straight Its biggest victory came State’s first Homecoming oppoover Stanford in 1954, 19-14, for nent in 1948.
The favored Gaels took advanthe first win over the neighboring
tage of numerous Spartan fumIndians.
SJS has taken only two wins in bles to win the game, 19-14. Bill
the last nine years over Homecom- Schemmel starred for SJS by
scoring two touchdowns on runs
ing opposition.
Below is a game-by-game syn- of 1 and 20 yards.
e

7IIMEIZZ2INBR31.1LW!,-,’IaZZO2i3LTAIMS=3C&BURRMIUr
6;24

WALKING DISTANCE FROM THE COLLEGE

01:1*

T H E

SPATAti HUB
5

5.}

114

COLLEGE NITE EVERY THURSDAY

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. - 7 P.M.
BEER
.20 PER GLASS
$1 PER PITCHER
SO. FIRST STREET
417

20%
DISCOUNT TO
SJS STUDENTS
ON ALL PIZZA

MUSIC AND
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
\’NW

PHONE 294-1454
(Inigittja/111114a76,7411

1;4

College of the Pacific, with little
spark plug quarterback Eddie LeBaron, routed the Spartans, 45-7,
In the 1949 Homecoming game.
Don Dambacher scored State’s
only touchdown with a two-yardline plunge. Gene Menges, now an
assistant football coach at SJS,
quarterbacked the Spartans.

injuries came to Lynn Aplanalp,
Dale Sumers, John Anastasia, Sal
Cardinal’’, and Bob Hamilton.
Dick "Freight Train" St tilt z
starred for SJS.
BTU scored its four touchdowns
in the last period.
The year 1953 saw College of
Pacific as San Jose’s opponent
for Homecoming. The Spartans
prevailed, 7-6.
SJS scored late in the second
quarter on a 66-yard pass play
from Benny Pierce to Mervin
Lopes. Larry Rice kicked the allimportant PAT.
After the Tigers scored, Tons
Loudervack dove through the
COP line to block the PAT.

SJS exploded for two touchdowns in the closing minutes to

Something different happened
for the 1954 Homecoming game.
defeat St. Mary’s, 18-6, thus win- The game wasn’t played here, but
ning its first Homecoming game. In Palo Alto against the Stanford
Fullback Derry Beck’s "boom- Indians.
ing and relentless drives" helped
SJS won the game, 19-14, for its
the Spartans win this one in first win over Stanford. The In1950.
dians had won 12 previous meetings.
College of the Pacific was SJS’
Bill Rahming scored from 3
1951 victim in a big upset, 7-0. The yards out to bring the Spartans
win was the Spartans’ second in from a 14-12 deficit
nine games.
The big play came seconds into
College of Pacific broke 5.18’
the fourth period when quarterback Lynn Aplanalp passed to half- five game Homecoming win
back Al Matthews that resulted in streak, 14-7, on key breaks in
1955.
a 62-yard touchdown.
The Spartans extended their
Homecoming win streak to three
games with a bruising 44-27 win
over Bringham Young in 1952.
Even though SJS won this game,

VESPA
The QUEEN
OF
MOTOR
SCOOTERS
ftihp

The Tigers came Into the game
With a 3-0 record, Including alas
over Cincinnati, Oregon State,
and Idaho. On the other hand,
SJS was 4-0 against the likes of
Utah State, Hawaii, New Mexico. and Arizona State.
5.15 fumbled on its own four
yard line to set up (’OP’s initial
TH. With the score 7-7, the
Spartans held the Bengais deep
in its own territory, but were
caught for defensive holding. A
penalty gave the visitors a first
and goal on the one.
Tony Teresa threw a 34 -yard
scoring pass to Mel Powell for
the only SJS

Linden Blue. Starting at $14.95.
4

244"
$26.00 down
$12.58 per month

4pt
MEN’S WEAR
We validate all Parking richer,
Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri, rites
’til 9 P.M.

as low as

Corner of 1st & San Carlos
Downtown San Jose

AL RUITER
607 AUZERA1S AVE.
SAN JOSE

295-1124

sition. The visiting Cowboys outclassed the underdog Spartans,
28-7.
SJS was stopped for minus 58
yards rushing.
The Spartans scored their only
touchdown on a razzle-dazzle
play when Dave Huriburt, a wide
halfback (flanker back) took a
reverse from 1.r.e and t brew to
Clarion Appledoorn In the end
zone. Appiedorn’s one handed
t
grab of the pass was the
beautiful play of the evening
fr
the standpoint of the Spartan rooters.
*

of the course were eliminated,
but Ills still considered the most
difficult course In Northern

The harriers had become accustomed to jogging to Stanford,
running the Stanford course twice,
and jogging back.
"In the old days," said Winter,
"we had to struggle to encourage
a boy to run five miles without
stopping. Now the runners run
100 miles a week, and often run
to the top of Mt. Hamilton and
back on their own.
"The recent cross-country fervor in the Santa Clara Valley has
footing.
The harriers for m e r I y ran made it the No. 1 long distance
through the cemetery, but were running center in the world."
banned from further escapades,
for esthetic reasons. The runners
YOUR
frequently had a tendency to
chase the peacocks.
KEY
Fox and Hounds was the harTO
riers’ favorite game. The sprinters and quarter milers have a
heard start, and a few minutes
later, the cross-country runners
charm- them. The distance runners attempt to catch as many
hounds LA they can in an hour.
Two time All-American Ronnie
Davis, holds the record. He captured six hounds.
Bruce McCulla, a 1962 Spartan
intermediate homier, was somewhat distressed with his role as
a hound in the game because he
had poison oak for three weeks.

The 1960 Homecoming was a
cold night for a crowd of 19,500
and equally cold for SJS as the
Washington State Cougars dumped
the hosts, 29-6.
Phil Clifton scored the Spartan’s
The greatest obstacle the Sparlone TD in the third period on an tan runners faced was the fog.
18-yard jaunt. This made the score One day it was so foggy that
some of the runners were lost in
15-6.
Almaden, and others in Mountain
h - View.
Dave Bonillas fired a t
Track
coach
Bud
Winter
down pass to Mack Burton with
nine seconds remaining in the
game to give SJS a spine tingling
32-26 win over Arizona State in
the 1961 Homecoming.
Walt Roberts, now with the
Cleveland Browns, made the outstanding run of the evening with
a 92-yard TD romp.
The Spartans took an early
14-0 lead on a Chon Gallegos to
Burton TO paws and later on
Johnny Johnson’s short plunge
into the end zone.

Jack Larsheid, tiny COP halfback, helped ruin new head coach
Bob Titchenal’s 1957 Homecoming debut when he led the Tigers
to a 21-6 vsin over &IS.
Hamel Pollard starred for
SUM by catching passes totaling
55 yards and rushing for 77
yards, making his total rushing
yardage 132 for the night.

SJS got back into the Homecoming win column with a 48-6 routing
of Fresno State in 1958.
Quarterbacks played the hero
role for SJS in Emmett Lee, Mike
Jones and Roger Weiland. All three
had a fine passing night.
*

Wyoming provided San Jose

The cross-country coaches frequently received calls from the
highway patrol. The comments
were something like this: "Coach,
we are very much in favor of fitness, but your boys are disrupting
the smooth flow of traffic."

California.
The obstacle feared most by
visiting teams was the dogs that
would suddenly appear on the
areas of the course which were
out of the spectators’ view. The
dogs were careful only to bite the
opponents.
One section of the course was
so slippery that every opponent
eventually fell. The Spartan runners naturally dodged the risky

found the cross-country runners
extremely useful in his deer
hunting expeditions. On one occasion, All-American Jeff Fishback, who flushed a deer out
of the woods, and Winter linmediately shot it. FIshback nonchalantly put the 100 lb. deer
on his back and easily outriued
Wittier to their car.
mile
away.
NOT A DUD

In his last three years of coaching football at San Jose State
11937-391, Dud DeGroot posted a
35-3-1 record, including an undefeated season in 1939. During the
period, DeGroot’s Spartans scored
New Mexico defeated SJS, 25-13, 942 points to 164 for the opposition.
Overall, his teams won 59 games.
in the 1962 Homecoming.
Walt Roberts again turned in a lost 19 and tied eight.
Homecoming spectacular with a
92-yard kickoff return for a touchdown.
Jerry Colletto had one run for
79 yards. Johnny Johnson scored
Denver University dumped the
SJS’ final touchdown from seven
Spartans, 35-26, in a 1956 high- yards out
scoring Homecoming affair.
SJS was never in the game.
San Jose lost a real tough
Denver held a 28-7 halftime lead.
Mel and Art Powell were praised game in last year’s Homer. oozing,
for their outstanding play for the 21-19, to Arizona State, before
Spartans by head coach Bob 22,000 spectators.
The two teams battled to a
Bronzan.
0

The Mohair Look Is In For Fall In Cardigans And V Neck Pullovers, Colors: Maple Bronze, Palm Green,

with Its 1959 Homecoming oppo-

for the Spartans’ undefeated record on their home course In
Northern California championship
competition.
in recent years the hazards

Bob Bonds scored SLIPS’ other
touchdown when be caught a
Spartan fumble in the air on the
ASI goal line.

LOW COST INSURANCE

AUTO
INSURANCE
YOU can afford!
YOU PAY MONTHLY
No interest
No carrying charge
No finance
No payment books
lowest Rates

103. 22"
ependsna on where you
iy ’after payment of
one-tinte only Policy Fee,
is the total cu,ree t
monthly cost to loweit
rated PREFERRED RISKS
tor all the ccccc ago required by California Finncial Responsibility
La,, $10.000, 520,000
Roddy Inlury, 55.000
Property Damage including Protection against
uninsured motorists.
Rates re subject to
change without notice.

Call your
rawest office

SAN JOSE
294-6269
SUNNYVALE
736-5215
FREMONT
793-8220
Ogren daily 9 to 9
For details write to

KEY
Insurance Exchange
20 East San Antonio
San Jose, California

It’s Worth Homecoming To

0-0 halftime score.
Down in the last period. 21-13.’
after the Sun 0.-n Us had just
scored on an intercepted pass,
the Spartans drone back to score,
coining within two points of the
visitors.
Quarterback Ken Berry, taking the place of Rand Carter, injured earlier In the game, went
for the two point conversion and
over-threw Bob Bonds, who was
clear in the end zone.
The Spartans later got a
break, recovering an ASI’ fum.e the ball.
ble. They couldn’t
so Rich Tatlev tried a late in
the game 54 -yard Geld goal that
fell inches short of its mark.
Now it’s 1964: San Jose Stale

vs. Fresno State.

Frankly, the Sperry Top-Sider canvas oxford Is the most expensive you can
buy. But it’s worth every penny.
The famous, exclusive anti.slip safety sole has made it
favorite with
everyone. (Great for tennis and boating, too.) And the rest of the shoe
makes it perfect for all casual wear: the tailored look, the non.chat loose
timing that relaxes your foot, this double -deep Vaal cushion. So why pay
less. when you could wear fashion’s famous nary blue or red Sperry Top.
Sider canvas oxford for $9.95.

GRODINS RAM HEAD
14 Valley Fair

2801

Stevens Creek Blvd

411ST1 HT

rikdidala.G1.017147
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Par 3 Course
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INTERSECTIONAL FOES
Prior to this season, San Jose
State had posted a 53-20-2 record
against intersectional opponents. In
1939, the Spartans shut out all
three cross-the -border rivals, topttnel stud Al Tanya won to take ping Montana State, 35-0, Texas
six more titles. Martinez went all A&I, 9-0, and Drake, 12-0. SJS
the way to the NCAA tourney and clobbered the University of Mexico
71-19, in 1948.
won the 125-pound title.
won
-pounder,
139
Chuck Adkins,
an Olympic Gold Medal in 1952
to top off a fine Spartan showing.
The Spartans won three PCI
titles, two AAU championships
and one NCAA diadem.
Don Camp, 125; Adkins, and
Jerry Stern, 147; annexed the
PCI wino, while Martinez and
Jack Scheberles, heavyweight,
took the AAU titles. Adkins won
the NCAA title also.
In 1958 the Spartans had one
of their most brilliant showings
as four men won PCI championships and four took NCAA titles.
T. C. Chung, 112; Nick Akana,
125; Welvin Stroud, 139; and
Archie Milton, heavyweight, won
PCI titles.
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
All repeated as winners in the
AT COLLEGE PRICES
NCAA tourney, except Akana, who
and Sunday
Saturday
won the next ’year. Bob Tafoya
also won in 1958.
6 A.M. - I I P.M.
The Spartans climaxed a tremendous 23 year boxing history
Steak & Eggs ....1.49
in 1960 by winning an unprecedented five NCAA titles. Ron Sausage, Ham or
Nichols, 119; Dave Nelson, 125;
Bacon & Eggs ....95c
Steve Kubas, 139; Stu Bartell,
165; and Milton all were winners.
542 South 2nd Street
Harry Campbell and Charles
Brown, along with Bartell and
FREE PARKING
Milton copped PCI championships.

Spartan Boxers Were Tough for 32 Years

cunbecutn.e Caltiornis ColleBy GARY 14111051
Boxing at San Jose State endedi giate Athletic Association (CCAA)
four years ago, but memories of titles, four Pacific Coast Inter(Daily with faculty or
the great Spartan teams coached collegiate (PCI) championships,
shofar* identification)
by Dee Portal and Julie Menendez and three firsts, two second places
2050 S. WHITE ROAD
and three thirds in NCAA tourwill never die.
2 Miles South of Story Road
In 23 seasons of intercollegiate neys.
ring competition, the Spartans won
Individually the White and Gold
glovemen collected 34 CCAA
crowns, two national AAU titles,
31 PCI diadems, 17 NCAA chamCONTRA COSTA COUNTY
pionships.
"WHERE GOVERNMENT AND OPPORTUNITY MEET"
San Jose dropped boxing after
A REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
the 1960 season because- of lack
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
, of competition. Some of the big-

$1.00

Ker colleges and utthersItles
around the nation, especially in
the Big Ten, gulf boxing due to
the death of a boxer.
That was the seventh and final
year of coaching for Menendez,
whose teams won NCAA championships in 1958 and 1959. Menendez was selected as Olympic
boxing coach for the United States
in 1960 to vault him atop the intercollegiate boxing ladder in importance.
His predecessor, the late DeWitt A. (Dee) Portal conceived

For a Public Service Career, make an APPOINTMENT in the Placement
Oftce NOW to discuss the following opportunities:
Position

Milks!

Administrative and Personnel
Analyst -55304644

Business Administration,
Public Administration,
Economics, Political Science.

Appraisers(men
$493-$598

All majors

Assistant Sanitarian
$5174628

Science majors

Civil Engineers-56284121

Engineering

Planner 1$530-$644

Most majors

Recreation Specialist-5493

Recreation

Probation Officer$598-$121

Graduate students in Criminology, Education or Clinical Psychology or Social Welfare.

Psychologist -56604801

Requires Master’s Degree

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
P.O. Boo 710
Martinez, California

TAKE THATSpartan Wayne Fontes (left) decisions Eddie
Rieder of Maryland in the 1949 NCAA finals to win the 155.
pound title. Fontes won the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate title
in 1947.

and directed Spa tan boxing on
the road to fame before his death
in 1953.
He started boxing at San Jose
in 1934 with 23 students in the
program. By 1959 registration in
boxing classes had exceeded 1,300.
In 1950-51-52, the Portal coached
team won 20 straight dual meets,
then after a tie, won five more
for an undefeated string of 26
straight, second longest in collegiate history. Wisconsin went
28 straight without defeat during
the 1945-49.
In 1942 the Spartans won two
PCI titles behind Dick Miyagawa, 127 pounds; and Charlie
Townsend, 135. Miyagawa went
on to win the NCAA title.
After a dry spell, the Gold and
White glovemen annexed two more
PCI titles in 1947 with Bob Anderson, 145; and Wayne Fontes,
155, winning. Fontes copped the
NCAA title in 1949.
That same year San Jose won
six CCAA titles behind Rudy
Aguirre, 125; Ted Ratcliff, 135;
Jim McDonald, 145; Townsend,
Fontes and Don Schaeffer, Heavyweight.
The following year Ratliff, Mc,
Donald, Fontes and Schaeffer repeated, while newcomer Mac Mar-

Walker’s Career
As Aqua Mentor
(Continued from Page 2B)
1931 with a B.S., received an A.B.
from San Jose State Teachers College in 1933, and received his
M.A. at Columbia in 1936.
Although Walker has witnessed the development of more
former pupils in the coaching
ranks, than any other coach in
the U.S. he mentioned the deaths
of three of his pupils, as among
the most tragic events of his
life.
Lonnie Christianson, who played
water polo at SJS from 1958-1961,
and played in the alumni game last
fall, died of a brain tumor last
spring.
Howard Withycombe, captain of
the 1937 team, was the Chief of
Staff at the Air Force Academy
in Colorado Springs. He was killed
in a head-on collision last year.
Bob Keeler, a member of the
1948 championship team, died of
a damaged lung.

Alumni Poloists Lose;
Dr. Rudloff Watches
Despite six goals by All-American Jim Monsees, the Spartan
alumni water polo team lost 16-8
Friday, Nov. 6, to the best Spartan
varsity water polo team in coach
Lee Walton’s career.
Doctor George Rudloff, who
coached the 1955 Spartan varsity
team, and two Olympic Club national championship teams, enjoyed most of the game as a spectator rather than as a participant.
Rudloff fouled out of the first
quarter.
Additional alumni participants
were Chet Keil, Roger Scaif, Dick
Riddle, Dale Anderson, Berm Radloff, Bill Augustein, Bob Weigman, Dave Con-bet, Goalie John
Henry, Bobby Lee and Mike
Roach.

slrope at

FREE GAS!

FREE GAS!

CLIP ’N’ SAVE
TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS
1FREE GALLON GAS-1
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

2nd & East William
in San Jose &

555 West Santa Clara
in Santa Clara

pte
ALE
a

pair of $12.95

JARMAN SHOES
Or
a pair

of $12.95

HAGGAR SLACKS

MEN
Keep in

ARCHIE’S
STEAK
HOUSE

with the purchase
of any

the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
RESULTS IN
Gala:
3" on
3" off
I" on
2" on

a

..............

60 DAYS

Chest
Waist
Arms
Thighs

gain or lose
12-15 lbs.
of weight

It’s our Anniversary, but you can get the gift during BERG’S 45th
Anniversary Event. And not just any gift .. . but a pair of $12.95
Jarman shoes or a pair of $12.95 Haggar slacks . . . two or
America’s most respected brand names. This gift is FREE with the
purchase of any suit from $49.95. You’ll find it’s easy to select
a suit from BERG’S complete stock. We have a wide variety of sizes,
colors, fabrics, and styles. Select from famous brands, value -priced
from $49.95 to $120. Stop in right awiy, as this a limited time offer!

If you’ve already been promised a vice-presidency, fine.
(But if you haven’t, check with us
We won’t waste your time. Your first job will be in
management. (Since nearly all ouTjob offers go to
above average students, we can afford to bank on
your managerial potential.) From there on, right up
into middle or top management, your pace will be in
direct proportion to your performance.
We have opportunities in marketing, business and

technical administration, engineering or public contact work. That’s one of the advantages of working for
a company that’s doubling in size during the 1960’s
we need all sorts of talents and temperaments.
Making vice-president with us may take a little time
... and some doing. But you’ll feel like a vice-president
when you get there.

6 MONTHS TO PAY

3 Ways to Charge
BANKAMERICARD
FIRST NATIONAL
BERG’S ACCOUNT ( 100 days no service charge)

FREE ALTERATIONS
OPEN MON. tr THURS. NIGHTS ’Ili 9

COUPON
present this coupon
and Save $3.00
on month course

;

EQUAL OPPORTUNiTY EMPLOYERS

(

Pacific Telephone

TECHNICAL AND NON.
TECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR ENGINEERING AND
ADMINISTRATIVE P0Si
"’OHS IN CALIFORNIA.

FrAemzesseepte

TECHNICAL AND NON.
TECHNICALGRADUATES
FOR ENGINEERING AND
ADMINISTRATIVE POSI.
TIONS THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATES.

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
Call 295-9910

FOR

STYLE

52 SOUTH FIRST STREET

WE VALIDATE

ALL PARKING

TICKETS

.4

’Undefeated Spartan Football Team Returns Friday Nov 201’
Your Last
After 25 Years of Absence from San Josel

"TITCH" TAKES ORDERS HERESJS head coach Dud De.
Groot, I., and Glen "Pop" Warner, r., discuss the forthcoming
1939 Fresno State game with Captain Bob Titchenal. The Spartans defeated FSC that year, 45-7, to help complete their 13-0-0
season.

MINTER IN I939Aubrey Minter
College of Pacific in 1939. Aubrey
1939 undefeated Spartan team will
at the FSC-SJS Homecoming game

goes for yardage against
and other members of the
congregate tomorrow night
for their 25th reunion.

98,

EXPERT
LUBRICATION
REWARD!

(Continued from Page 1B)
The captain and inspirational
leader (says so in La Torre) Was
Bob Titchenal who was the spearhead of that San Jose line at
center.
(They were untied and undefeated in 13 games. Scored 324
points to 29 for their opponents.)
Prior to the Homecoming game
they will all gather at the Hyatt
House for a bit of reminiscing.
Guard Bat Buffa will surely
want to know why ’Fitch’ (he’s
the bead coach now) hasn’t been
able to ’inspire’ his current crop
of players and Ttwkie Duke
Tornell will chime in )81th his
subtle observations.
And, if one were to listen real
well, he might hear a word of two
from end George Terry. At this
point ends Chuck Johnson and
Johnny Allen undoubtedly will
have a few pearls of wisdom for
their old teammate.
Should the conversation get too
vociferous Manager Chauncey Benevento will be around to cool things
off with his iced bucket.
(It was Chauncey, in a moment
of joyous rapture, who decided not
to get a haircut that year until the
team lost a game.)
Before the season was over
(they won all 13) (Biondie’ and
his co-manager Walt Mazzone
looked like a couple of sheepdogs
and downtown barbers were crying
foul.
Homecoming IS for reminiscing.
And this bunch will be doing
plenty of that come Saturday.
Leroy Zii ttttt erman, the All.
Coast, Little Ali -American and
star of the East-West Shrine
game, will tell how the "highest
scoring team in the nation" coin
piled such an enviable record for
the third year in a row.
Until halfback Morris Manoogian and Herman Zetterquist tell
you how ’they made it big’ in pro
football ... you just haven’t heard
a thing.
If Guard Kenny Cook gets here
from New Mexico, his fantastic
place-kicking exploits should be in
orbit before too long, He may even
tell you how the Spartan team
ranked as the leading defensive
team and third highest in the nation on the basis of total team performance.
If this isn’t enough, Jack Sarkisian, the Salinas Baron, will scare
the daylights out of you with his
demonstrations (right in the lobby)
on how ’he mowed them down’
from his blocking quarterback
spot.
On hand to settle Sharky
down should be Dave Tlichenal
(’ritch’s’ little brother) and
Carlton Peregay. (Big man on
campus of Stockton LC.)
It was guys like these, playing

for fun and love of the game, who
made San Jose State’s debut into
Big Time football a reality.

made sure that new faces were
in Ow starting lineup for every
game.

They gained widespread recognition for our school by defeating
USK then Drake in the First Annual Boys’ Town charity game and
being seriously considered for LI
major bowl bid.

It as never a team divided ...
as the key word.
I And with it came success.
I ( ’owboy Rex Pursell, Morris
Imckingham, Dick Hubbell, Doan
Carmody and George Hearn forced
the ’big guys’ to the wall with
and
their competitive spirit . .
what spirit!
The team came first. Individuals
last. Never a dull moment on or
off the field. A comradeship that
has lasted through all these years.
Twenty-five years later this
unity was the key word.
- if you will --still prevails.
If you doubt it drop around
when the big guys and the little
guys get together Saturday and
reminiscence about that 1939
team.

Yet, with all of this, they remained a team.
No prima donnas, no one-man
team and no question of putting
out less than 100 per cent in every
game.
The morale and fighting heart of
this team was truly inspirational.
Little guys like Howard Cos.
ti-hem and Aubrey Minter proved
more than enough competition
for the ’big guys’ and Bill Abdullah, Charlie Lavagnin o,
Marelick, and .10 e Reginato

RTAN DAILT-011

DETAIL

Everything’s perfect for the Homecoming weekend . . . your suit is pressed, your hair cut, face
shaved, date set, but your lousy car is FILTHY!
At Almaden Sparkling Car Wash, you don’t even
have to change to wash your car. Come on out on
the way to pick up your date, and wash if for only
25cl No bother . . . individual boothes.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i
ALMADEN SPARKLING
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CAR WASH

E.=._

=1535 Almaden (Just opposite Hawaiian Gardensi:...51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
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Weather Beaters: get one or
both of these good-lookers to
keep you warm on chilly days

$10 REWARD IF WE MISS
A FACTORY INSTALLED GREASE FITTING
Tire Repairs Battery Charge Brake Adjustment tee
Tire Rotation 35c per wheel Save on Oil Filters!
Black
Fully Guaranteed Recaps $7.48
P’c
SIZES

Etchings

PURITAN OIL CO., 6th & Keyes

TIIE COLLEGE PLAN
exclusively for
TIIE COLLEGE MAN

LEO SILVA WELCOMES BACK ALL OF HIS
OLD SPARTAN FRIENDS FOR HOMECOMING

Especially Diana, the
mythology major from the
Class of ’53. She brought
in her Jaguar every
day before archery class.

Dave Boaillas
says

I Bought My

TUNE-UP

116.6,

MAJOR BRAND GAS
WHEEL BALANCE
AND ALIGNMENT

te

41 ,

oseder,ovvissesiressyn.,

INSURANCE POLICY
because
....Guaranteed by a top
Company
....No War Clause
....Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates
...Deposits Deferred
until you are out of
school.

For Your
COLLEGEMASTER
outline . Contact
Jim Margot

SILVA SERVICE
78 S. 4th St.

295-8968

Bill Bradshaw

Darwin Shoop
John Mack

2864700
SOS So. 10th St.

Varsity Poplin Jacket all-weather
boon, insulated with quilted lining. Zip fly front, zipper pockets,
floating shoulder. 3 -way knit
collar, cuffs and waistband. Ideal
on campus in Denim White or Clay
Mist Green. Sizes 38-46. 1995.

Imported Loden Coat...the real
McCoy, made in West Germany,
great for campus, games, sportcars, ski! Sturdy wool, contrastlined, with detachable hood, and
toggle fasteners. A great buy in
39 95
Olive, Camel or Black.

Save your cash, open a Super/Charge account. All you need is your Reg Card.
ROOS = IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

IN SANTA CLARA: STEVENS CREEK PLAZA
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Cagers Readying for Home Opener
By DAVE PAYNE
Daily Sports Editor
The weather’s becoming colder,
No San Jose State sports enthusiasts are getting ready for an indoor sport --and that’s basket ball
Coach Stu Inman’s troops have
been hard at work in the Spartan
gym during the last month preparing for the opener aganist the
Alumni, Dec. 1.

Pete Ntm..,. is ho last year developed into one of the learn’,
best outside shots as a guard. will
be placed at forward to strengthen
the team at this position.
Steve Schlink, 6-6. a member
of last year’s freshman squad, will
be gunning for the starting forward position. Schlink finished
second in (rush scoring and rebounding last year.

SJS lost four lettermen from
the 1963-64 club, two of whom
were regulars. Gone are 6-8
Harry Edwards. the team’s leading scoring in West Coast Athletic Conference play (11.21. and
his replacement 6-6 Jeff Good ere; and regular guard Al Jancsi,
along with fornard Bill Kinzie.

Senior guard Ron Labetich r.
turns IL% the varsity’s scram.,
playntaker. Gary Gresham %ill
be returning as a lettenniut at
guard.
Jackie Gleason, a junior from
Foothill, red shirted last year and
will be a top contender for the
first string guard spot.
John Keating, a fine ball -handling guard, who was the yearlings’
third leading scorer, also is being
counted on for action.
Lack of varsity experience by
four candidates at the center position proves to be the preseason
headache for Inman.
Junior college transfer John
Carmichael, from College of San
Nlatee, is a 6-5 Junior who heads
the list of post candidates, but
i. being pushed hard by three
sphomores. Bruce Beittler, 6-9:
Rill Clegg, 6-5, and Bill Higgins,
.;_511. All are expected to see
...tiosiderable action during the
sear.
Inman is optimistic about the
,rthcoming season. He feels the
Spartans are much improved over
last year and have a good chance
to improve last season’s 19-10
record.
The Spartans were the nation’s
No. 1 defensive team In the nation last year, giving up an average of 54.4 points per game.
Inman relates that SJS will use

The 1964-65 Spartans will be
strong at the forward and guard
positions. Forward returnees from
last year’s varsity will be juniors
S. T. Saffold, who led the team
in scoring (10.6) and rebounding,
and Frank Tarran,,. 1:A;

HERB’S
Chevron Station
STOP AT THE
SIGN OP
BETTER
SERVICE
Whatever your needs in She way of
auto services, from a tankful of gas
to an ngin tune-up, you can be
sure 1601 get promot elprf attention at reasonaHe student rates
OIL CHANGE
LUBRICATIONS
FRONT WHEELS
BEARINGS PACKED AND
RELINED
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND
TIRES BALANCED
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Corn., of 8th and William St.

a similar ball control game this
season. but will play a more offensively wide open game since it
has an experienced returning
team.
The SJS mentor admits that his
team will be air; the small site.

Look
For I

but figures that good speed and
depth will compensate for this.
"We will be contenders right to
the end," Inman explained. "This
could very well turn out to be
the best club San Jose has ever
fielded an a t,a,:ketltall court."

SJS head t
Inman looks
team to beat 1
letic Confere
look.
"On paper,
related lima
changes can I
last conferenr

Tough Schedule Faces VS
San Jose State has one of the toughest basketball schedules in
the school’s history facing them for the 1964-65 season.
Spartan C’oach Stu Inman stipulated that he’s happy about the
"fine schedule." He says that SJS’ games in December will help it
get prepared for league competition, which inaugurates against USE’.
Jan. 8,
The following is the complete schedule. All games begin at 8 p.m.
Dec. Opponent
Site
Spartan Gym
1 ALUMNI
3 STANFORD
San Jose Civic Auditorium
7 IDAHO
Spartan Gym
San Jose Civic Auditorium
12 ARIZONA
18 Utah
Salt Lake City
21- Utah State
Logan
26-30 WC’AC Christmas
Tournament
San Jose Civic Auditorium
San Jose State; USF; Santa Clara; UCSB;
Loyola (LA); Pepperdine; UOP; St. Mary’s
Jan.
8 Univ. of San Francisco
San Francisco
9 SANTA CLARA
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Santa Barbara
16 UC at Santa Barbara
29 Wyoming
Laramie
Feb.
Reno
1 Nevada
5 Loyola
Los Angeles
6 Pepperdine
Los Angeles
11 ST. MARY’S
San Jose Civic Auditorium
12 Pacific
Stockton
16 SANTA CLARA
San Jose Civic Auditorium
18 USF
Spartan Gym
Spartan Gym
23 UCSB
25 LOYOLA
Spartan Gym
Spartan Gym
’27 PEPPERDINE
March
San Jose Civic Auditorium
2 PACIFIC
5 St. Mary’s
Moraga

The Sun
Dons will 1.
’ about it. Th
returnees In.
Ellis, 6-6, a
6-9, and eel
6-8.

RETURNING SPARTAN STARS. T. Saffold, an all -sectional
nominee in a leading basketball magazine, is shown shooting in a
game against Pepperdine last year. Three Waves and Harry Edwards of SJS (partially hidden) looked for a rebound. Pepperdine
upset the Spartans, 55-44.

All-American Alumni
Rate SJS Aquamen
The most illustrius Spartan
Alumni present at the Nov. 10
varsity-alumni water polo game
were interviewed immediately after the game. Each was asked to
evaluate the current varsity team.
All-American Jim Monsees:
’This is the strongest team the

Spartans ever had. Their main
fault was their inability to avoid
careless mistakes in key moments
of the game.
"Goalie Gary Fitschen appears
to be an outstanding prospect.
One play Fitschen out-foxed me
so badly that I lost my balance
and practically had to hand him
the hall.
"I was impressed with the defensive play of Bill Parken and
Mike Hansen. The Spartans are
definitely capable of defeating
Long Beach State in the State
College Tournament Nov. 20. If
they do so, San Jose State will be
declared the best team in the nation."
Dr. George Rudloff, head of the
men’s and women’s Physical Edo
cation Department at Sonoma
State College, coach of the 1955
Spartan water polo team, and
coach of two national champion
Olympic Club teams: "Unfortunately this small pool limits the
ability of any water polo performer, so it’s hard to make an
accurate evaluation of the San
Jose State team. The Spartans
appear to have a good team, but
will face stiff competition from
Foothill Junior College and the
Olympic Club.
"Water polo is Improving eonspk
ly every year. In the
near future, I think the U.S.
water polo teams will approach
the finesse of its outstanding
swimming teams."
All-American Art Lambert, declared the best water polo player
in the United States in 1959. Spartan water polo roach in 1960, and
current water polo coach at Await
high school, the best high school
water polo team in Northern California: "The Spartans obviously
have individual talent, but will
have to reduce their mistakes considerably if they expect to defeat
Long Beach State for the national
championship. The Spartans’ main
problem is continual, unnecessary
fouling,"
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Hutson’s National Football League
record of 105 career touchdowns
was compiled over a period of 11
years with Green Bay.
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WHO 1S THAT NEW BEAUTY
ON CAMPUS?
I hear she’s a hot number. She’s
aircooled and works in four cycles.
But what a looker
telescopic
front forks and a swinging rear
arm suspension! However, you will
have a hard time catching her.
She travels at 60 mph at only 180
mpg. If you would like to have a
date with her every fife, see us
immediately!

HOUSE OF
Advt. for Falstaff Breti Lig Corp. of San Jose, Calif., dedicated to levers of winter sports, to lovers of splendid beer and to lotus...

HON DA

WOW:
Look Out
For USF
SJS head backetball coach Stu
Inman looks for USF to be the
team to beat in a West Coast Athletic Conference pre-season outlook.
"On paper, USF is the favorite,"
related Inman. "But a lot of
changes can be made before that
last conference game is played."
The San Francisco University
Dons will be tough, no doubt
about it. Their forward wall of
returnees includes forwards Joe
Ellis, 6-6, and Erwin Mueller,
6-9, and renter Ollie Johnson,
6-8.

rSiarIaia

Returning guards include Huey
Thomas, 6-0, Ray Gale, 5-11, Dick
Brainard, 6-4, and Russ Gunina,
6-2.
As a matter of fact, Gale Is the
only returnee under six feet.
The Dons gave the national
champion UCLA Bruins a scare in
the NCAA Far West Regionals
last year. USF held a 12-point halftime lead before succumbing to
UCLA, who went on to win the
national finals the following week.
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Inman noted Loyola, Santa
Barbara, Santa Clara, and St.
Mary’s as good teams, with
l’OP and Pepperdine a hall step
behind.
He singled out the following
players as potential league standouts for the forthcoming season
(other than SJS players):
USF: Ellis, Mueller, and Johnson.
St. Marys: Forward, Jim Moore,
6-4.
Loyola: Forward, center, Dick
Schiendler, 6-6.
UCSB: Guard, Tom Lee, 6-3.
Santa Clara: Forward, Bruce
Ash, 6-5; and guard, Eric Paulson,
6-0.
Pepperdine: Center, Roland
Betts, 6-6, considered the league’s
second beA to 011ie Johnson.
UOP: Bob Krulish,
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Baton Twirler Reminisces

MIDAIR SPLITSare performed
by Maxine Furuike when she appears at the homecoming game
tomorrow for the last time for
SJS. She is currently the grand
national baton twirling champion, winning at the Seattle
World’s Fair two years ago. She
also was a twirler for the San
Francisco 49ers for 14 years.

Fall Fashions
Like -New C othing
Budget Boosters in
Sweaters

Skirts

Suits Dresses

The Clothes Closet
1854 W. Ser Carlos

286.3727
4

THIS AD WORTHIS

ON ANY NEW
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
PURCHASE’

But, for a Special Bargain
It’s the new

ROYAL CUSTOM
with SELECT-A-TYPE
Gives you two or more typewriters in ono!
A complete selection of characters and symbols, is avail-

able for use in industry, engineering, science, the arts,
foreign languages and phonetics. Select-A-Type snaps in
with no additional keys added to your keyboard and can
be purchased singly, in sets or in any combination desired.
Special symbols are made to order.

Campbell Office Machine Co.
(Franchised Dealer)
530 E. Campbell Avenue
Campbell 378-4575

/Letter Welcomes Alumni
o nnua
omecommg

By PATTY tit’TERNIUTE
Maxine Furuike, SJS Marching
Band’s famed baton twirler, will
perform at her last homecoming
game tomorrow night. Maxine has
twirled for the band for three
years and wishes "I could march
with the SJS Band forever."
Performing with the SJS Band
isn’t the only twirling Maxine does.
She has twirled for the San Francisco 49ers for 14 years; perfoimed
all over the United States, Canada,
and Japan; teaches at two studios;
, and gives private baton lesions.
She competed with her baton
until she took first place at the
Seattle World’s Fair two years
ago.
GRADUATION
Graduation will take Maxine
away from the band. She will graduate in June as a physical education teacher, and she will also be
married this summer.
Maxine claims she could probably make more money twirling as
a profession, but it doesn’t offer
the secure position teaching does.
She has, however, put herself
through school with her baton.
Several girls are interested in
twirling with the band next year.
Roger Muzzy, assistant professor
of music and band director, ’said "I
will not replace Maxine, regardless
of who twirls with the band.
"Maxine is like a great football
player, one comes around about
once every 20 years. She is not only
a professional as a twirler, but also
as a human being. Everyone enjoys
working with her. She is a rare
personality and the crowd knows
it, that’s why they like her so well."
FAST GROWING SPORT
Maxine, speaking from a professional viewpoint, feels that bat,,11
twilling is both a fast grow in
sport and an art. "There is mu,
more to it than spinning a 28 in, ’
shaft of chromed metal," sai,I
Maxine. On the sports side, baton
twirlers from all over the nation
are trying to have twirling included in the Olympics.
On the art side, Maxine said
"The twirler has to be a graceful
dancer and an entertainer. She
must have showmanship, poise,
grace, and confidence. When she is
twirling, the baton becomes a part
of her; she and the baton perform
as one unit. This is an art."
Maxine claims twirling is fast
growing because more students are
taking it up. "Twirlers are becoming more a part of the entertainment world," Maxine claims. In
Japan, she performed in night
clubs.
While she is twirling the baton,
Maxine is very aware of the audience. This is part of showmanship.
She said, "The way you perform
Is influenced by the audience." The
football game crowd is no exception. Maxine said, "The SJS football spectators are wonderful and
they make me want to perform
even better for the students."

Welcome Alumni:
Welcome back to your alma mater. Homecoming at colleges
and universities throughout the United States is the traditional time when both recent and oldtime graduates return to their
educational home.
Through the years Homecoming has developed as an opporttunity to meet with former classmates, roommates, professors,
and administrators. It is a day to reminisce and a day to learn;
it provides an opportunity to swap the latest ideas in one’s own
business and profession with students and faculty; and, most
important of all, it brings the college and its alumni together,
for the benefit of both, to share time, knowledge and resources.
At San Jose State, Homecoming has one element more for
its alumni. It provides opportunity for the alumni to see firsthand the tremendous physical growth and expansion of the
college. This year, however, I want to challenge each of you to
join me in discovering, as well, the college’s tremendous academic growth. I challenge you to discover with me why San
Jose State’s nation-wide reputation is growing each day. I
challenge you to see with me the dynamic, significant work
being done In our science laboratories, research center, and
classrooms. I want you to sense the atmosphere of academic
excellence, encompassing your campus.
As alumni, we can assure that the atmosphere remains
permeated with excellence by supporting the college through
personal involvement and financial support to help solve its
growing problems of not enough money not enough materials
and not enough facilities.
At this Homecoming, let us, as alumni, show that we want the
accent to remain on excellence.
Gerard J. Reitman ’52
National President.
SJS Alumni Association
Sincerely,

Safi%
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Before the Big Game,
frcat yourself to a

JULIAN IV STEAK !

NEW YORK STEAK

.

. . $1.59

DINNER includes:
Garlic bread, chili,
salad, baked potato

FREE

TO SJS STUDENTS:

One full quart of milk with
every New York Steak order*
*Students must show ASB card

For good steak dinners at prices
students can afford, try

JULIAN IV STEAKS
4th & Julian

Next to Burger Bar
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42 Years at SJS for Grand Marshal

Possibly 11., ic knows the ins Sweeney.
He has been a familiar sight
and outs of the SJS community as
well as this year’s Homecoming around the campus for 42 years.
Grand Marshal, Dean William G. "I went to high school on this
,4+.9.14,* .j?
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THREE BIG
ATTRACTIONS
CURRENTLY
*
* * * * *
Lico’s Hawaiian
Revue
* * * * * * *
Jack Betlient &

*

THE CHESSMEN
* * * * *

*

The

MODERNESIANS
*
*
*
ALL GREAT POPULAR
ATTRACTIONS FOR STUDENTS
& ALUMNI

block. I went to college on this
block. I’ve been in administration
and education on this block for 34
years," the popular dean proudly
reminisced.
Dr. Sweeney, a native of the
Mother Lode area of California
Nevada County, registered as a
sophomore In San Jose High School
in 1922, when it still adjoined the
SJS campus on, the site of the
present Administration Building.
"My family home was situated
right where the cafeteria now
stands," he fondly recalled.
ASB PRESIDENT
Later, when he was 16, he enrolled at SJS, where he distinguished himself as an active student.
He not only served as student body
president (1928), but also found
time to edit the State College
Times, weekly forerunner of the
Spartan Daily. Be was associate
editor of LaTorre, president of the
SJS Players, a drama organization,
and a member of Delta Theta
Omega previous name for Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.
Dr. Sweeney graduated from
SJS at the age of 20, with a B.A.
in English and an emphasis in
journalism,
After earning his masters degree
from Stanford University in 1934,
he returned to SJS and began a
teaching career which would eventually lead him to the post of
acting chairman of the Education
Division in 1942, to chairmanship
in 1946, and then to his current
role as dean of education in 1961.
STANFORD DOCTORATE
He earned his doctorate from
Stanford in 1942 and has taught
classes at Stanford and the Berkeley campus of the University of
California as well as SJS.
The widely recognized educator
and administrator views the growth
of SJS from 2,500 when he was a
student, to its present 20,500 as a
change in size, but not in capabilities. But students of today "take
more interest in local, state and
national affairs than we did," he
pointed out.
Dean Sweeney observed that the
"better rounded people" in his division are, generally speaking, "those
who have also gotten into student

activities. They know how to work
with people at all levels.
"I think students should have a
well-balanced program of social
and serious interests, in addition

WILLIAM SWEENEY
... grand marshal
to their academic studies," he
added.
After such a long association
with the SJS campus, the usually
jovial extrovert views the refurbishing of Tower Hall with a bit
of nostalgia. "But if this means
progress for the college or safety
for students," he philosophized,
"then it’s only proper to expect
to change with the times."

The

Homecoming
Fashion House
185 South 1st St
Phone: 286-4680

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TIC S

1ACOS
homecoming is
something special . .
and so are
our fine dinners.

1500 ALMADEN
293-5085

11111111111111111111111

ADMIRABLE TRAITS
Along with the "much improved"
facilities, the witty man from the
Education Division also noted better equipment and a Wider-ranged
faculty as admirable traits of today’s SJS. "Both come with being
big and having forward-looking top
administration," he suggested.
He particularly stressed the
worth of today’s guest lectures and
foreign students programs. He
termed them "a real cultural contribution to the campus and to education."
"But," he lamented, "a main disadvantage of being big is the lose
of personal touch, which I miss
very much."
This year’s Grand Marshal of
Homecoming is vitally interested
in school legislation. He was recently elected to the board of directors of the California Council
on the Education of Teachers and
was named chairman Of the coordinating committee for the seven
regional branches of the council.

erry

DINE & DANCE NITELY

We schedule
fret & sorority
dances, dinners,
& rneefinqs,

Besides Tower Hall in its entirety, the only other buildings that
were here when Dean Sweeney
was a student were the first unit
of the Women’s Gym, the HOMO
Economics Building, what was then
the Industrial Arts Building (now
the corporation yard), and the
wooden building now housing the
ROTC and Law Enforcement
offices.

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

4th and St. James

Homecoming Game
Stimulates Cheers

\I"

COME

WORTHY OF PRIDE AND
TO PROCTOR’S FOR THE BEST VALUES ... DIAMONDS

ASSURANCII

By SCOTT SMOKE
Ten energetic Spartans tt
stimulate all the wild cheering ano
yelling at tomorrow night’s Homecoming game.
The game is the biggest event
each year for SJS’ five yell leaders and five song leaders.
They will do their best to keep
an estimated 14,000 fans in high
spirits for a hoped-for victory over
Fresno State College.
Mike Cook, 22-year-old business
and industrial management major,
heads the yell leaders. For three
seasons Cook has been vaulting
around Spartan Stadium provoking
spectators to scream and shout.
The best quality a yell leader
can have, Cook declared, is ability
to show spirit in front of a crowd
and be relaxed in showing it.
DECIDED TO TRY OUT
Although he was never a cheerleader in high school, the Sigma
Chi president had always wanted
to become one.
As a sophomore, Cook explained,
"my roommate and I decided to
try out for yell leading. They

ii inked at it- and succeeded Ill
wing appointed.
Cook’s four fellow yell leaders
dm Al Avecilla, Gary Brenneman.
Rodger Miller, and Ray Terry.
Avecilla is a short, powerfully1
built 21 -year-old psychology majuf
originally from Hawaii.
I High school was the starting
point of Avecilla’s interest in cheer
leading. He decided to try out for
an SJS yelling position "to leave
my mark" at SJS.
Brenneman, 21 -year-old industrial relations major, became a yen
leader through a "fluke."
TALKED INTO IT
One of his Alpha Tau Omeg
fraternity brothers talked him i
trying out. He enjoyed it, Brenneman explained, and competed seri.
ously for the position.
"Before that, yell leading v.
the furthest thing from my mind.
One day a year ago, Miller, 22.
year-old pre-dental major from
Campbell, decided it was time to
ease up on studying and try to get
into school activities.
(Continued on Page 5)

You will find she has very definite preferences. Of the hundreds of diamond
ring designs available, her final decision will really be among only 3 or 4
rings! Experience has proven you will probably find her ring among the
excellent selection at Proctor’s . . . carefully chosen, fairly priced. Let us show
you our collection.
No money down . . . Terms to suit you.

:ening San lose for a quarter of a centaty

91 South First Street, downtown San Jose
open Monday, Thursday & Friday ’til 9 p.m.... parking tickets validated

307 Town & Country Village
open Monday, Thursday & Friday 111 9:30 pin., free parking in front of store
SONG GIRLSGetting ready to lead songs at tomorrow
night’s Homecoming game are, from top, Hilary Goldwater,
Jearie Warren, Sue Davies, Judy Shaw, and Penny Furtney,
head song girl.
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Game Big Event of Year
(Continued from Page 4)
Competing with 70 other potential yell leaders at tryouts last
Spring, Miller survived all eliminations to be elected.
Any potential yell leader "must
be an extrovert," Miller declared,
and "have a certain amount of
leadership as well as liking people."
Terry, 22-year-old drama major
believes a person interested in
cheer leading must be "outgoing."
SONG GIRLS
The comely other half of the
cheer leading team, the song girls.
is headed by Penny Furtney, 20year-old elementary education
major from San Leandro.
The attractive senior became a
song girl as a sophomore. "I’ve always been interested in dancing
and love to be in front of a crowd,’
she commented.
Penny is one of the four song
girls who are Alpha Phi sorority
sisters. The other Alpha Phi’s are
Sue Davies, Jeane Warren, and
Judy Shaw, Hilary Goldwater,
Gamma Phi Beta, is the fifth song

YELL LEADERSMale half of the cheerleading team are,
from top, Ray Terry, Gary Brenneman, Roger Miller, Bill
Loughlin (who recently dropped out and was replaced by Al
Avecilla, not shown), and Mike Cook, head yell leader.
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Sue, 21-year-old elementary edu
cation major from San Joce, is

While California born and raised
lasses dominate the list of Homecoming Queens since the start in
;
,..,. 1948, two lovely exceptions have
455 E. William Street
K worn the crown.
San Jose, California
Neither Judy Allen, 1958 Home- .
’.--.
coming Queen, or Maryleela Rao.
Phone 294-7629
Open Thurs. Evenings
4, dark-haired 1960 queen, were born
-4
1Wri(eaf )1,76041\1417011Y ’itrontrecitVr NitrarYtnirtilaf \life\ ti / \ :l" %ii( ’Uti" \Ira/ P"
in the Golden State, although Miss
Allen did attend high school in
San Lorenzo.
00
Miss Rao, from Bombay, India,
was persuaded to enter SJS by the
combined efforts of "Bud" Winter,
SJS track coach, and her father.
a former track man at Kansas
University.
Featuring Your Favorite
Named the most beautiful athte at the Melbourne, Australia
1956 Olympics, Maryleela was the
only woman entrant on the Indian
team. A pulled muscle eliminated
her after she reached the semi- ,
finals.
At SJS Maryleela, originally a
physical education major, switched
to journalism.
A senior at the time of coronaon Stereo & Monaural
tion, she is a member of AlpF.,
Phi social sorority, and also Ti
records. All records
Sigma Phi, women’s honeriic
journallsm fraternity.
available at 12% student
Maryleela currently resides in
Menlo Parkwhere she is a graddiscounts.
uate student at Stanford, working
for her masters in communications.
Judy Allen reigned as queen during her sophomore year. Born in
Madison, Wisconsin, she moved to
Wiesbaden, Germany during her
436 E. William
high school junior year.
A 1961 graduate, Judy majored
.(CORNER OF TENTH & WILLIAM)
in English and German, and was
one of the few queens not affiliated
with a social sorority.
0
ri4

another cheer leader who "has always wanted to be one."
"I can’t recommend a better
activity," she said, and "there’s no
better way to meet people."
SINCE SIXTH GRADE
Hilary, 19-year-old psychology
major from Las Vegas, has been a
cheer leader since the sixth grade.
Like Penny, Hilary "has been dancing all my life" and she decided to
try out for the position last Spring.
It was nearly a "spur of the
moment" decision when Jeane, 20year-old social science major from
Vallejo, also tried out last Spring.
In Jeane’s book, the ideal song
girl should know how to smile
and have lots of spirit. For relaxation, Jeane likes to read and listen
to "almost any kind of music."
Judy, 22-year-old social science
secondary education major from
South Gate, has been a song girl
for two years.
A senior, she expects to travel
in Europe for a semester after
graduation in February. She m.LII
then return to SJS for graduate
work.

258-8474
ChOr SUEY
258-8838

HOF-BRAU
258-1517
c

251-7464

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 100
FOOD TO GO
Op... 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LOCATED AT TROPICANA VILLAGE
STORY & KING RDS.
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Hup, Two, Three, Four
Here Comes SJS Band

By AL MASON
The SJS all -male, 120-piece
marching band is growing, dedicated, overworked, under-compensated, poorly equipped and proud
of itself all at the same time. At
least that’s the impression one
gets talking to drum major Bill
Hyland who has been with the
band for four years.
"We’ve got some of the best
musicians on the \Vest Coast,"
boasted Hyland. He noted that "the
quality of bandsmen has really improved" during his four years on
the band.
Remarking on the dedication expressed by the members of the
band toward the band, Hyland
noted that bandsmen had devoted
all morning and most of the afternoon on Veteran’s Day (a school
holiday) to practice.
"Not many bands would spend
all day on a day off to practice,"
he said.
The band practices "five hours
a week every week no matter
what," explained Hyland. But during a week preceding a game, the
band puts in from 15 to 20 hours
of practice, including at least eight
hours the Saturday morning before
the game, Hyland declared.
ONE UNIT
In reward for all this work, individual bandsmen earn one unit per
semester. "We’re lucky to get one
unit. At most schools it’s no units
at all," Hyland said.
Not only is there very little academic recognition of the band, but
there are no awards or prizes for
the band to seek. According to Hyland, "There is no organized competition among college marching
bands."
All claims made by the band as
to their growing reputation must
be derived from the comments of
newscasters, sports reporters and
from the opinions of other college
bands, said Hyland.
One facet of the band’s reputation can be measured by a more
definite criterion that listening to
outsiders’ scattered opinions, and
that is the growth in the size of
the band.
GROWING
There were 100 band members
In 1961. This number increased to
110 in 1962 and again in 1963 to
the present number of 120. "We
purposely kept it down to 120 because the next possible increase to
124 would be a awkward number
for drill," noted Hyland.
"We hope in the future to get as

large as 150 members," he speculated.
When asked to comment on what
the next one or two years of the
future hold in store for the band,
Hyland was quick to mention the
possibility that the band may cut
a record soon.
"We have no major trips planned
for next year," he said, but hoped
something might come up the year
following.
MORE MONEY
"The main thing we really want
is a large budget to work with,"
announced Hyland wishfully. He
said $5,200 per year would be about
right.
Hyland noted that the Stanford

marching band gets $14,000 and
the band at the University of California at Berkeley has from $50,000 to $60,000 per year.
Noting that, in spite of its growing reputation, the SJS band still
does not enjoy the same conditions
and privileges afforded to many
other bands, Hyland made these
points:
"Some bands can offer scholarships, but ours cannot."
"Some bands get part of the
gate receipts at games," the SJS
band does not.
Only about nair or toe 120 band
members are music majors, said
Hyland. "We have a lot of good
musicians."

Low, low prices
All work done by qualified
students under supervision
SULLIVAN

BEAUTY COLLEGE

374 South First St.

A

MAKE HER HOMECOMING
A MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE
Before the game:
Enjoy a delicious Hofbrau style dinner.
After the game:
Visit the Gas Lite Room for a romantic
evening of dancing.
Also available:
Spacious rooms for overnight guests.
SJS MARCHING BANDShown here in action on the football field in Spartan Stadium, the 120 -member SJS marching
band entertains spectators during half-time. The band drills
many hours per week for one academic unit.

San Carlos at Market Sts.

CY 5.2626

Located in the St. Clair Hotel

rod or000 shoo

SETBACK HEEL
See this jaunty new look
designed especially for the
young -in -heart, at
Bloom’s.

Queen, Floats,
Highlight
1956 Parade
"A Century of Spartan Sports"
was the theme for the Homecoming parade of 1956. Seventeen
floats, numerous bands, the queen
and her attendants, and the college’s AFROTC and AROTC drill
teams participated in the procession through downtown San Jose.

Ready Care

331-100M’S
31II\TM

81-10EIS

135 South First Street, Downtown
Valley Fair Shopping Center
1324 Lincoln Ave., Willow Glen

San Jose

(Open Mon., Thurs., and Fri. Nights)
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Floats, Queen
Highlight Homecoming Game Homecoming Parade on TV

,

This year’s "Spartasia" theme
for the Homecoming activities will
be presented during halftime at the
SJS-Fresno State game tomorrow
nightwith a pumpkin.
When the Queen and Grand
Marshal, Dr. William Sweeney, arrive at the game the arrival will be
in a pumpkin float.
QUEEN
As Dr. Sweeney, the Queen, and
her attendants, and their escorts
alight from the float and two cars,
fireworks will be set off and a red
carpet will be unrolled across the
field.
They will then march across the
field to the speaker’s platform as
Pershing Rifles, the ROTC national honorary military society, make
an arch of sabres over the carpet.
Bob Himel, homecoming chairman, will present Dr. Sweeney,
who in turn will present the Homecoming Queen, and award her the
trophy and flowers.

After the Queen, Dr. Sweeney,
and the attendants leave, the SJS
Marching Band will present their
program of marches and drills.
Before the game the band will
present the flag salute and a flag
drill.
The first half-time routine will
be "One Sunday Morning," by the
Band -Aides.
Next, the Lancers will present
a close order drill carrying ninefoot razor-sharp lances. One of
their chilling acts is done blindfolded.

CAROUSEL
A real carousel will be set up
and utilized as the band swings
into the "theme from Carousel."
Maxine Furuike, grand national
baton twirling champion, will twirl
to "Shangri-la." "America the
Beautiful" will be the last number
played as the band leaves the field.
During the third quarter break,
MARCHING BAND
the winning Homecoming Button
The Marching Band will then numbers will be announced and the
swing into the "Spartasia" theme. prizes awarded.

From
Homecoming
to
Holidays
"New Speed" dresses
for Romantic Evenings,
all with siren shapings,

For First Time in SJS History

For the first time in the history
of San Jose State’s homecoming
festivities, the annual homecoming
parade will be televised on KNTV
at 1 p.m. tomorrow.
Three television cameras will be
located at the Speech and Drama
Building on San Fernando St. The
SJS radio and television department is producing and directing
the show.
The parade will begin on the
corner of First and St. John
Streets. It will go south on First
Street to San Carlos, turn left
and then left again on Second
Street. The parade will take a
right turn and conclude at Seventh
and San Fernando Streets, according to Mark Hutchins, homecoming
parade chairman.
Floats will be placed on display
for two days on Seventh Street between San Carlos and San Fernando Streets, after the parade.
Three divisions comprise the
parade. Divisions A and B are
floats, and Division C is miscellaneous entries.
Division A floats are a maximum
$250 and no people are allowed to
ride on the float. In Division B,
people are allowed to ride on the
floats and the maximum expenditure is $175. Entries in Division C
cannot exceed $50.
Included in C Division entries
are the color guard, San Jose State
banner, the Grand Marshal’s car,
numerous fire engines, and entries
submitted by Sigma Pi, Circle X,
Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Delta,
Sigma Chi and Alpha Phi Omega,
among others.
Featured in the A Division are
floats by Alpha Tau Omega, and
Alpha Omicron Pi; Lambda Chi
Alpha, and Delta Gamma; Alpha
Phi and Sigma Nu; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Varsity Rentals, Interdorm council and Sigma Kappa and

SWEEPSTAKES WINNER IN 1963Spardi, with his pennants
and his lighted cigar, dragged an Arizona State Sun Devil on the
Alpha Omicron Pi -Alpha Tau Omega float. The float won a
third -year trophy for Alpha Tau Omega.

*******
JAZZ I

Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Highlighting B Division are
floats by Sigma Alpha Mu and
Delta Beta Sigma and the Newman club.
The floats were built in the NaIs Coming
tional Guard Armory on Hedding
Street. Inter-Fraternity Council
to the
provided music, coffee and donuts
to float builders.
This year’s parade will proceed
south in opposition to previous
With
years when it moved north. The
grandstand will be in a new loraChico Hamilton
lion in front of the Montgomery
Hotel instead of across the street. 41
Starting Nov. 27
Assisting Mark with this year’s
homecoming parade preparations
are Bill Davis, grandstand chairMake Reservations
man; John Gruehl, parade coordinCL 8-8656
ator; and Bob Allen, assistant
Ilululuet*******************
chairman.

HYLAND INN *

in pale-to-potent
colors ... in such

HUNGRY?

discotheque fabrics as
whispery chiffons,

THIRSTY?

crepes with satin

LONESOME?

sides, sirenish velvets
and laces and silks.
Jr. Petite, Junior
and Missy Sizes.
$20 to $56
Student Charges
Layaways

Open Daily at 11:30 A.M.
DOWNTOWN,

161

SOUTH FIRST

VALLEY FAIR

Corner 10th & Williams

293-1310 for Fast Take-outs

"Thesozzimma.:1.7.7tMeIMHBIMMF-17.=1-7,72.X.

Daily Not Daily
Tomorrow’s edition of Spartan Daily will hr the ho.t ,iiit ii
the Wednesday following the
Thaaksgi% lag
lion will rev iiiiii Der.
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Up to $750,000
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’Spartasia’ Theme Adapted from Film
By KATHY NORRIS
"Spartasia," theme of this year’s
Homecoming, is something unique
In the 17 years of Homecoming
celebrations at SJS. It is a result
of "rehashing "original traditions
Which began with the first Homecoming in 1948.
Adapted from Walt Disney’s
aFantasia," it lends itself to the
creation of colorful elves and winged horses on floats and posters.
"Spartasia" is a change from years

of "memories" themes.
"Spartan Memoirs" and other
past Homecoming themes have told
a story of tradition and "good old
days" at SJS. Model-T’s and alumni in racoon coats rode in past
Homecoming parades. And football
players of the 1900’s were pictured
in posters.
"Spartasia" suggests imaginative
characters and castles. But its activities are based on tradition that
has built up since the first Home- I

un activities in 1948.
Reigning over the first Homecoming was Gaynelle Miller, a 19year -old sophomore from Oakland
who was crowned in ceremonies
preceding the game. The Coronation Ball has since become a Homecoming tradition.
Kicking off Homecoming activities, the first parade rolled through
downtown San Jose four days before the game. Floats, bands, alumni ears and banner carriers gather-

ed at Fourth and San Fernando
Streets on a Tuesday night.
Students dressed In white shirts
and rooter’s caps formed conga
lines behind song girls and drum
majorettes to bring up the rear of
the procession.
The parade halted in the inner
quad where a rally, featuring special stunts by candlelight, honored
the queen.
An alumni reception at the Hotel

Ste. Claire and a house decoration
contest were also included in 1948
Homecoming activities. Sixteen
living centers entered the contest,
which has since been droppd to
allow emphasis on float building.
FoLlosving the Spartan’s defeat
by the St. Mary’s Gaels, alumni,
Spartans and St. Mary’s students
danced to the music of Howard
Frederic and his orchestra at the
Homecoming dance in the Civic
Auditorium.

pri
included
the new College Union, was ap- for
liii
proved by the board of Spartan
Pr
Shops Inc, at a recent meeting.
Co
Expenditures up to $750,000 were
estimated and approved by the
board to pay for space in the College Union. This money will comel
from Spartan Shops Inc. and not I if
from student fees. Spartan Shops
Inc. will try to sell or lease the
existing Spartan Bookstore to help
offest the $750,000 cost of the new
bookstore.
WC
Approximately 30,000 sq. feet in Si
*he new Union will encompass both let
e bookstore and the Student Afcc
Irs Business Office.
Besides the approval of funds for ac
a bookstore, the board also ap- lic
proved the allocation of $400,000
toward the development and con- Sal
struction of the College Union.
These funds will be transferred to rei
the union construction account no Cr
Sr
later than July 1, 1967.
Spartan Shops Inc. also ap- Fr

Hot Dogs
Fit
Like Skin

Apartment Fire
Causes Damage
To Gifts, Linens

.II

THERMO-JAC’S HOT DOGS & POOR
Hot Dogs fit like skin and Poor Boys top everything!
That’s the word from the crowd around the Hot Dog
Stand at TJ’s Junction! Come on in and join ’em
and get your Hot Dog tapers and Poor Boy pullover!
Both of soft sweatshirt knit ... in fun colors of Hunter
Green, Royal Blue, Pink, Orange, and White in Poor
Boy only. Hot Dogs in sizes 5 through 15. Poor Boys
small, medium and large. Get ’em while they last:
Only $3.98 each.

tOTTAGE
Like to be a
Ti Model in Seventeen?
Come in ... see howl

CASUALS
438 EAST WIlLiAM ST.

297-6725

r

A closet fire destroyed linens
. A wedding gifts belonging to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ballard Friday morning at 11:15. The Ballards’ apartment is located at 340
S. Fourth St.
Mrs. Ballard, senior sociology
riajor, smelled smoke while washrag her hair. She discovered a
"ire in the closet on the service
, orch. She fought the fire with
t garden hose until the San Jose
Fire Department arrived with 20
men and seven pieces of equipent.
Robert True, San Jose district
lire chief, said that the fire Lipp ently started near the water
ter.
:ary Ballard, engineering major,
.. ,s at SJS at the time of the fire.

Department
pl.A.
Receives $4,000
The SJS Industrial Arts Department has recently received $4,000
awards from various sources.
A $2,000 graduate fellowship was
varded by the Automotive Safety
oundation to the Safety and
Driver Education Program taught
at SJS. This is the third such
award from the foundation in three !
years.
The Alcoa Corporation boosted
the industrial design program with
an award of $1,000 for general
support. Only six schools in the
United States offer the Industrial
design program. Also there is a
recognition program for outstanding industrial design students in
which their work and studies are
described in a national awards
brochure.
Lab Volt Division of Buck Engineering Corporation bestowed
.000 to provide 20 tuition and
per diem scholarships during a oneweek workshop during next sumner. Advanced electricity and elec.
nnics will be taught by Howard
.iirrish, associate professor of in-

tist rial arts.

Special Service
Thanksgiving church services
-ill be held at 7 tomorrow night
the Chapel of Reconciliation,
it) S. 10th St.
The Rev. Roy Hoch, Lutheran
campus minister, will conduct the
service. It will be sponsored by
the United Campus Christian Ministry. All SJS students are invited
9 attend the service, according
1 to Pastor }loch.
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